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Abstract 
 
Audiologists are health care professionals responsible for the non-medical management of 
hearing and hearing disorders. A review of population and health statistics in Australia indicates 
that increasingly more audiologists are needed to service its growing and ageing population. 
The task of training audiologists falls to the universities that offer audiology programs. One of the 
biggest limiters on this training is the diminishing numbers of clinical placement opportunities 
available to the audiology students as a result of clinics external to the universities withdrawing 
their support of student training (due mostly to commercial pressures). As a result, many university 
audiology programs have begun to investigate simulation as a method of preparing students for 
clinical placements, and in particular, simulated patients (SPs). 
While SPs have been used widely in medicine and allied health professional education, only 
two studies have been conducted on their use in audiology. While both studies showed audiology 
students enjoyed working with SPs, neither showed if this work results in measurable gains in 
student skills. 
To investigate the potential of using SPs to train basic audiology skills in audiology 
students, the present research aimed to: (1) develop a tool for assessing the clinical skills of students 
working with SPs; and (2) compare the effectiveness of SP training versus seminar training for 
improving the clinical skills of first year audiology students. 
To develop a tool for assessing audiology students taking a case history from and giving 
feedback to a simulated patient (SP), a tool from the cognate discipline of speech pathology was 
modified for use on audiology students. The modified tool, the Audiology Simulated Patient 
Interview Rating Scale (ASPIRS), was then used by three evaluators to assess 24 first-year masters 
of audiology students taking case histories from and providing feedback to SPs. Analysis of the 
tool’s results showed it to have very high internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha values from 0.91 
to 0.97) and mean inter-item correlations (0.64 to 0.85) within evaluators, lower exact (29.2% to 
54.2) but higher near (79.2% to 100%) agreement percentages between pairs of evaluators, and fair 
to moderate absolute agreement amongst evaluators for single evaluator scores (ICC values from 
0.35 to 0.59) to substantial consistency agreement amongst evaluators for three evaluator averaged 
scores (ICC values from 0.62 to 0.81). Factor analysis showed the 12 items of the ASPIRS fell into 
two components, a more dominant component addressing feedback and a less dominant component 
addressing case history. These results indicated the ASPIRS has promise as a tool for assessing the 
clinical skills of audiology students as they take a case history from and provide feedback to a 
standardized patient (SP). 
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To compare seminar training versus SP training as methods for training audiology students 
to take case histories from and give feedback to adult patients, a randomised controlled trial with 
cross-over design was used to put 24 first-year audiology students through SP then seminar training 
(n=12) or seminar then SP training (n=12). The SP training involved one student per SP in a clinic 
setting with individualized feedback. The seminar training involved one academic staff member for 
the student group in a seminar setting with group feedback. The students were assessed taking a 
case history and giving feedback to an SP before the first training block, between the two training 
blocks, and after the final training block. A mixed model analyses of derived factors for case history 
and feedback showed significant (p<0.05) effects for assessment occasion (i.e., student skills 
improved with more training) but not for training sequence (i.e., order of training did not affect skill 
improvements) or training type (i.e., type of training did not affect skill improvements). Results 
indicated that while student skills improved with SP training there no significant benefit over 
seminar training in audiology students learning to take case histories from and give feedback to 
adult patients.  
Overall, the two studies in this thesis showed two main findings: 1) the ASPIRS has 
potential for use in the assessment of audiology students interacting with SPs, and 2) SP training 
provided no significant benefit over seminar training in audiology students learning to take case 
histories from and give feedback to adult patients. These results suggest basic simulations (in this 
case lower fidelity seminars rather than higher fidelity SPs) are adequate for teaching basic 
audiological skills (in this case taking a case history from and giving feedback to a co-operative 
adult client in a basic, diagnostic audiology setting) to first-year audiology students. The use of 
more advanced and more expensive simulations (in this case the higher fidelity SPs) in such settings 
may not be justified. Further investigations into the use of SPs to train audiology students should 
better consider how the use of SPs fits within the greater context of deliberate instructional design 
and how SP training might promote transfer of learning to the clinical setting. 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
Audiologists are health care professionals who are responsible for the non-medical 
management of the hearing and hearing disorders. Their scope of practice includes services to 
people of all ages for: hearing loss, tinnitus, vertigo, noise related injury and hearing conservation 
(Audiology Australia, n.d.). In Australia, audiologists are university trained in a 2 year post – 
graduate masters’ program. Training includes integration of audiology theory (in courses including: 
acoustics, psychoacoustics, function of the auditory system, clinical practices, assessment and 
rehabilitation) and opportunities to develop practical clinical skills (The University of Queensland, 
n.d.). Following graduation, audiologists complete a one year clinical internship under the 
supervision of a senior audiologist in order to obtain a Certificate of Clinical Practice. The 
supervision program is designed to maintain professional standards and facilitate transition into the 
workforce (Audiology Australia, n.d.).  
A review of population health statistics in Australia indicates that we need more audiologists 
to meet the needs of a growing and ageing population. The population of Australia is presently 
growing at the outer estimates of previous forecasts. At the turn of the century, the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics (ABS, 2000) estimated the upper limits of the Australian population would 
reach 23.8 million by the year 2021. However, this milestone was achieved earlier than expected 
with the population of Australia reaching 24 million early in 2016 (ABS, 2016). People over 65 are 
identified as being the fastest growing age group in Australia (ABS, 2016). This elderly 
demographic are the people who require most of the audiological services in Australia. 
Given these factors of an increasing need for an ageing population to access more audiology 
services, university audiology programs are seeking methods by which they can train students to be 
work ready upon graduation. As there is a diminishing availability of clinical placements to provide 
essential real-world experiences for these students (Health Workforce Australia, 2011), audiology 
educators are investigating alternative training methods. Simulated learning environments (SLEs), 
and in particular simulated patients (SPs), have much potential as a method for training audiology 
students to prepare for and optimise their learning in clinic placements, and to gain essential skills 
to assist their competency development and work readiness.  
Although not new, the use of SPs in audiology is in its infancy, with only two student 
perception studies identified in the literature. Wilson, Hill, Hughes, Sher and Laplante-Levesque 
(2010) surveyed 25 first-year audiology masters students on whether their interactions with SPs had 
improved their ability to interact with, take a case history from and give feedback to adult clients. 
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Results showed the students felt their interactions with the SPs significantly (p<0.01) improved 
their performance in 10 out of 10 areas of client interaction. Naeve-Velguth, Christensen and 
Woods (2013) surveyed 29 audiology doctoral students and showed they either agreed or strongly 
agreed that their interactions with SPs in simulated clinical settings assisted their ability to counsel 
adult clients after breaking the difficult news that their child had a significant hearing loss. Both of 
these studies determined that students perceive learning in a simulation learning environment to be 
beneficial.  
However, to the author’s knowledge, there are no published studies investigating students’ 
achievement of competencies for audiology practice using simulation. In addition, there is limited 
research examining tools for assessment of students in a simulated learning environment. One study 
by English, Naeve-Velguth, Rall, Uyehara-Isono, & Pittman (2007) yielded a validated tool, the 
Audiologic Counselling Evaluation (ACE), to assess students as they counsel clients on a topic that 
was difficult or upsetting, i.e., the recent diagnosis of their baby as having a significant hearing loss. 
The ACE was found to have excellent internal consistency (Cronbach alpha 0.91) and moderate-to-
good inter-rater reliability (weighted Kappa values between pairs of raters ranging from 0.572 to 
0.673) in the study’s context. However, its use in audiology practice more broadly has not been 
investigated. This paucity of information related to assessment of student’s achievement of clinical 
competencies for audiological practice has led to the formulation of the research aims for this thesis.  
1.2 STUDY AIMS AND RESEARCH PLAN 
The overall aim of this thesis was to investigate the use of simulated patients in student 
education within a Masters level audiology program in Australia.  
The specific aims of this research were to:  
1. Review the literature on the supply and demand for audiologists by investigating the 
previous, current and future need for audiologists in relation to previous, current and future 
demographics of the Australian population.  
2. Review the literature relating to the use of simulation in professional health education 
programs more broadly and within audiology programs more specifically.  
3. Develop an effective tool for assessing audiology students taking a case history from and 
providing feedback to a simulated patient portraying the role of an adult client in a 
diagnostic audiology setting;  
4. Determine the reliability of this tool 
5. Compare SP training versus seminar training (using role play) as methods of preparing first year 
audiology students for clinical placement. 
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1.3 THESIS OUTLINE 
This thesis contains: 
1. Two chapters outlining background to the audiology profession, audiology education issues 
and simulation as a training alternative for audiology students.  
2. Two research papers submitted for publication in the scientific literature. 
3. A final discussion and conclusions chapter. 
There is some necessary overlap of content at the beginning of each submitted paper in 
order to inform readers of background to the audiology professional and audiology education within 
university programs, current issues in training student audiologists, and possible training 
alternatives. 
References have been formatted according to the Publication Manual of the American 
Psychological Association, 6th edition (American Psychological Association [APA], 2010). Ethical 
clearance for all studies was granted by the Behavioural and Social Sciences Ethics Research 
Committee of The University of Queensland.  
Chapter 2 will provide background information about the profession of audiology in 
Australia and will investigate the previous, current and future need for audiologists in relation to 
previous, current and future demographics of the Australian population. This chapter will highlight 
the need to train more audiologists to be prepared to work in the current professional, economic and 
demographic environment. 
Chapter 3 is a review of literature associated with the use of simulated learning 
environments and simulated patients in particular. Features of simulation programs will be 
discussed and the role that simulation plays within an educational curriculum will be reviewed in 
relation to the transfer of training. The potential benefits and limitations of SPs will be discussed; as 
will their application within the field of audiology. 
Chapter 4 reports on the development of a tool to assess audiology students’ clinical skills within 
a simulated environment. There is currently no available tool within audiology literature. However, the 
Standardised Patient Interview Rating Scale - SPIRS (Hill, Davidson & Theodoros, 2015) used in 
student education within the cognate discipline of speech pathology, provided a suitable basis for further 
development and adaption in order to meet the needs of audiology clinical practice and education. 
Therefore, the study reported in Chapter 4 aimed to:  
1. Modify the SPIRS to create a tool for assessing audiology students taking a case history from and 
providing feedback to an adult client played by an SP in a diagnostic audiology setting; and  
2. Determine the reliability of this tool. 
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This paper has been submitted to International Journal of Audiology and is incorporated in the 
thesis in its entirety. 
Chapter 5 reports on a study to determine if SP training leads to measurable improvement in 
audiology students’ clinical skills. This study aimed to compare seminar training versus SP training as 
methods of preparing first year audiology students for clinical placement. In particular, this study sought 
to determine if for first-year audiology students, SP training, compared to seminar training, improved the 
ability to take a case history from and give feedback to SPs playing the role of co-operative adult clients in 
a basic, diagnostic audiology setting. This paper has been submitted to International Journal of Audiology 
and is incorporated in the thesis in its entirety. 
Chapter 6 provides a summary of the research and discussion of the results of the studies 
undertaken as part of this thesis. This final chapter draws conclusions from these results and makes 
recommendations for future research and for the future use of SPs in clinical education programs in 
audiology. 
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CHAPTER 2 – TRAINING AUDIOLOGISTS 
This chapter will explain why we need to find better ways to train audiologists. It will begin 
with a description of audiologists, will continue with a review of the demand for audiologists in 
Australia, and will finish with a discussion of the supply of audiologists from training programs in 
Australia and how well that supply is meeting demand (both current and projected). In addition to 
highlighting the difficulties associated with training more audiologists, this chapter will conclude by 
offering training alternatives that can optimise and support the current methods of education in 
preparing students to integrate their theory with practice and thereby become work ready. 
2.1 WHO ARE AUDIOLOGISTS? 
Audiologists have been comparably defined by many associations throughout the world. 
This chapter, however, uses the definition of an audiologist provided by Audiology Australia, which 
is recognised as being the primary professional body for representing and setting the standards of 
practice for audiologists in Australia. Audiologists are health care professionals who specialise in 
the non-medical management of ear disorders which includes hearing loss, tinnitus and vertigo. 
Their duties include: 
- Hearing assessment of infants, children and adults.  
- Rehabilitation services including prescription and fitting of hearing aids, cochlear implants and 
other prosthetic hearing devices. 
- Counselling relating to hearing, hearing impairment and tinnitus.  
- Hearing conservation programs for the protection and education of people at risk from noise 
injury. 
- Education of other professionals and organizations about hearing care.  
(Audiology Australia, n.d.). 
2.2  AUDIOLOGISTS IN AUSTRALIA 
2.2.1 Number of Audiologists in Australia 
As of 30 September, 2013, there were 2146 audiologists registered with Audiology 
Australia. This represents an increase of 3.9% on the previous year, a 53.2% growth for the seven 
years spanning 2006-2013, and a 7.6% average annual growth over that period. Excluding student, 
affiliate and emeritus members from these figures shows there were 1972 practising audiologists in 
Australia in 2013 (Audiology Australia, Spring, 2013) (Table 2.1). 
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Table 2.1: Number of Audiologists in the Australian Workforce (adapted from Goulios, 2010) 
Year (a) Total 
Audiology 
Member-
ship 
(b) Total 
Audiolog-
ists 
available 
(c) FTE 
Audiolog-
ists 
available 
(d) 
Australian 
Population 
(e) 
Audiolog-
ists/100 
000 
(f) FTE 
Audiolog-
ists/100 
000 
2000 Actual* 837      
2006 Actual* 1401 1265 1094 20,674,400 6.12 5.29 
2013 Projected*  1893 1719 22,549,000 8.40 7.62 
2013 Actual^  2146 1972 1696 23,130,900 8.52 7.33 
2020 Projected*  2630 2387 24,58, 900 10.70 9.71 
Note: *Goulios (2010). ^Audiology Australia (2013). (a) “Total Audiology Membership” identifies 
the number of members registered with Audiology Australia in the year. (b) “Total Audiologists” 
indicates the total available workforce as determined by the total Audiology Australia memberships 
(excluding student, affiliate and emeritus members). (c) “Available FTE” adjusts for the part-time 
workers and indicates the number of full-time- equivalent audiologists in the workforce. (d) 
“Australian Population” indicates the population as sourced from the ABS. (e) “Audiologists/100 
000” indicates the total number of audiologists available in the workforce per 100,000 people. (f) 
“FTE Audiologists/100,000” indicates the number of full-time-equivalent audiologists per 100,000 
people in the population. 
 
 
The growth in the numbers of audiologists in Australia from 2006 to 2013 follows on from 
similar growth figures reported by Goulios for 2000 to 2006 (Goulios, 2010) (Table 2.1). Goulios 
(2010) reported that in 2006 Audiology Australia had a total membership of 1401, which when 
corrected for overseas and student audiologists correlated to an available workforce of 1265. In the 
seven years spanning 2000 to 2006, the membership of Audiology Australia had grown by 67.4%, 
which equated to an annual growth rate of 9.6% (Table 2.1). This growth in the number of 
audiologists was significantly higher than seen in other health professions experiencing large 
growths in their client/patient bases. For example, in the decade to 2009, the number of registered 
medical practitioners in Australia had increased by 44% (Department of Education, Employment 
and Workplace Relations, 2012) compared to a 100% increase in the number of registered 
audiologists.  
 
2.2.2 Profile of the Audiological Workforce in Australia 
In 2013, Audiology Australia (2013) identified Australian audiologists as being 
predominantly female (77%) of a younger demographic, with the 21 to 30 year age bracket being 
the largest (39%) followed by the 31 to 40 year age bracket (38%). Most audiologists in the 
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workforce had completed their training at an Australian university (Goulios, 2010), were employed 
in the private sector (52%), and were primarily working in the areas of assessment for adults, 
hearing aids and rehabilitation. From the data available, 65% were employed in a full-time and 35% 
were employed in a part-time capacity (Audiology Australia, Spring, 2013). 
The profile of audiologists in Australia in 2013 was similar to that reported in 2006 by 
Goulios (2010). Goulios (2010) reported that in 2006 audiology was still a predominantly female 
profession (76.5%), with a predominantly young workforce whereby 64% were younger than 40 
years of age. Most audiologists worked in the private sector (44%) and were trained in Australia. 
Fourteen percent (14%) of the workforce were trained internationally, which reflected “the active 
recruitment campaigns in recent years aimed at attracting overseas qualified audiologists to meet 
local shortages” (Goulios, 2010, p. 106). Goulios (2010) also noted that the proportion of full-time 
to part-time Audiology Australia members was 77% and 23% respectively. On average, 
audiologists employed full-time had worked a 37 hour week, and part-time audiologists had worked 
0.6 of the full time audiologist. 
Changes in the profile of Australian audiologists from 2006 (Goulios, 2010) to 2013 
(Audiology Australia, Spring, 2013) included an increase from 64% to 77% of audiologists under 
the age of 40 years and an increase in the number of audiologists with a part-time employment 
status from 23% to 35%.  
2.2.3 Population demographics of Australia 
The population of Australia is growing at a faster rate than has been forecast by The 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS: Australia's official national statistical agency providing 
information on a wide range of social and economic issues). In June 2013, the Australian of 
population 23,130,900 had increased by 1.8% on the previous year and from 20,674, 400 in 2012. 
In the 10 years to June 2012, Australia’s population increased at an average rate of 1.5% per annum 
(ABS, 2013a). 
The primary contributors to the population size (and projections) are the natural growth 
(births minus deaths) and the net overseas migration (NOM). In June, 2013, the natural growth was 
2.4% higher than was recorded for the year ending in June, 2012. The preliminary estimate of NOM 
in June, 2013, was 8.6% higher than that recorded for the year ending in June, 2012. The natural 
growth and NOM contributed 40% and 60% respectively to total population growth for the year 
ended June, 2013 (ABS, 2013b). 
The median age of the Australian population increased by 4.3 years over the two decades 
from 33.0 years in June 1993 to 37.3 years in June 2013. During this same time period (1993 to 
2013), the proportion of Australia's population aged 15 to 64 years remained stable, increasing from 
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66.6% to 66.7% of the total population, and the proportion of people aged 65 years and over 
increased from 11.6% to 14.4%. The proportion of population aged 85 years and over almost 
doubled from 1.0% of the population at in 1993 to 1.9% of the total population in 2013. In a media 
release by the ABS (2013), people aged 65 and over were identified as Australia’s fastest growing 
age group. Conversely, the proportion aged under 15 years decreased from 21.7% to 18.9%. This 
change in the population demographic has raised issues relating to the need for more audiologists as 
the prevalence of hearing loss increases rapidly with age “to almost 1 in 3 adults older than 65 years 
(World Health Organization, WHO, 2012, p.12). 
 
2.3 THE NEED FOR AUDIOLOGISTS IN AUSTRALIA 
2.3.1 Supply of audiologists for the Australian population 
 Table 2.1 shows that the supply of audiologists for the Australian population drawn from 
Goulios (2010), Audiology Australia (2013) and the ABS figures for the Australian population. In 
2013, there were 8.52 audiologists per 100,000 people in Australia. Adjusting this figure for the 
full-time equivalent (FTE) supply of audiologists to this population gives 7.33 FTE audiologists per 
100,000 people. In the 7 years from 2006 to 2013, the relative number of audiologists available to 
the Australian population increased from 5.29 audiologists per 100,000 people to 7.33 FTE 
audiologists per 100,000 people despite increase in both the number of audiologists and the 
population in Australia. 
 
2.3.2 Supply of audiologists per hearing impaired persons in Australia 
In 2006, a report by Access Economics (Access Economics, 2006) cited one-in-six 
Australians as having significant hearing loss with this number projected to increase to one-in-four 
by 2020 (Table 2.2). Significant hearing loss was estimated to be present in less than 1% of 
Australians aged younger than 15 years but in 75% of Australians aged over 70 years. The much 
higher prevalence of hearing impairment in older people (Access Economics, 2006) combined with 
people aged 65 and over being the fastest growing age group in Australia (ABS, 2013c) identifies 
the need to review the number of audiologists per 100,000 persons in Australia with hearing loss. 
Using the hearing loss prevalence figures offered by Access Economics (2006), Goulios 
(2010) estimated the number of audiologists per 100,000 persons with a hearing impairment in 
Australia to be 31 in 2006, with this number projected to increase to 36 in 2010 and 47 in 2020 
(Table 2.3). In reviewing this data, it is evident that the projections by Goulios (2010) on the 
number of FTE audiologists per hearing impaired population could be considered to be conservative 
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based on under-estimations of the growth of the Australian population and the increasing proportion 
of audiologists in Australia working part-time. While the projected growth in FTE audiologists per 
100,000 Australians with significant hearing loss is promising, the projected figures still represent 
too few audiologists to adequately manage this growing population. 
 
 
Table 2.2: Numbers of Australians with significant hearing loss with projections to 2050. 
 
Year 2005 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
Total Persons 3,545,231 4,017,664 5,081,109 6,134,452 7,047,735 7,852,253 
Note: Adapted from “The Economic Impact and Cost of Hearing Loss in Australia” by Access 
Economics (2006, p. 48). 
 
 
 
Table 2.3: Projected Ratio of Audiologists in Australia per 100,000 persons with a hearing 
impairment 
 
 
 
Year 
(a) Total 
Persons: 
Worse ear 
(Access 
Economics) 
(b) 
Australian 
Population 
(c) 
% Hearing 
Impairment 
of Population 
(d) 
Available 
FTE 
Audiologists 
(e) FTE 
Audiologists/ 
100,000 with 
hearing 
impairment 
 
2006 
 
 
3,545,231* 
 
 
20,674,400 
 
17.2 
 
1,094 
 
31 
2010 
 
4,017,664 
 
21,710,100 
 
18.5 
 
1,446 
 
36 
 
2020 
 
5,081,109 24,581,900 20.7 2,387 47 
 
Note: *Total persons with a hearing impairment in the worse ear obtained from Access Economics 
(2006) for the previous year, 2005. (a) “Total Persons: Worse ear” identifies the total number of people 
with hearing impairment in Australia as determined by Access Economics (2006) (b) “Australian 
Population” indicates the population as sourced from the ABS (c) “% Hearing Impairment of Population” is 
the percentage of the population that has hearing impairment as classified by Access Economics (2006) (d) 
“Available FTE Audiologists” adjusts for the part-time workers and indicates the number of full-time- 
equivalent audiologists in the workforce. (e) “FTE Audiologists/100,000 with hearing impairment” indicates 
the number of full-time-equivalent audiologists per 100,000 people in the population with a hearing 
impairment. Note: Adapted from Goulios (2010). 
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2.3.3 Projected supply and demand of audiologists and employment opportunities 
Whilst Australia’s changing population suggests a high demand for audiologists both now 
and into the future, this demand needs to be considered against actual employment opportunities for 
audiology graduates within the Australian workforce.  
In 2010, Goulios stated that despite the increase in the numbers of audiologists, the 
workplace demand has also been high as the “chronic shortage of audiologists worldwide has also 
been evident in Australia. This was especially the case in its rural and remote areas where service 
needs are generally greater but where graduates are less likely to travel.” (p.121). 
In response to reports such as Goulios (2010), and in an attempt to attract more overseas 
audiology graduates to work in Australia, the Australia Government’s Department of Employment, 
Education and Workplace Relations (DEEWR) (which since 2013 has been renamed the Australian 
Government’s Department of Employment) had since the mid-2000s listed audiology (Australian 
and New Zealand Classification of Occupations, ANZSCO code 2527-11) as a skill shortage for the 
Australian Government’s 457 visa listing, where this visa allows foreign qualified workers to live 
and work in Australia (Department of Immigration and Border Protection, n.d.). Attempts to recruit 
foreign qualified audiologists to work in Australia was tempered by their need to sit and pass a 
qualifying exam set by Audiology Australia, the group that governs the practice of audiology in 
Australia. Audiology Australia’s reports of exam pass rates of less than 25% suggested that 
independent skilled migration was not the most effective pathway for expanding the audiology 
workforce in Australia (Australian Workforce and Productivity Agency, 2012). 
In its Skill Shortages Australia report (DEEWR, 2013b), DEEWR noted that from the years 
2007 to 2012 only 24% of audiology vacancies were filled in Australia and only one in three 
audiology positions during that time had attracted applicants who were suitably qualified for those 
positions. Despite a 38% increase in the number of audiologists employed in Australia from 2006 to 
2011, and a 53% increase in the number of audiology vacancies filled from 2012 to 2013, this skill 
shortage prevailed until 2012 when DEEWR’s listing of audiology was downgraded to a skill 
shortage in regional areas only (DEEWR, 2012; DEEWR, 2013a). The majority of vacancies in 
2013 were for general audiologists and full-time positions, with around 80% of these positions 
seeking audiologists to replace others who had left those positions. All employers were seeking 
qualified audiologists and generally required applicants to have at least one year of independent 
experience (DEEWR, 2013a,b).“A number of contacts and industry groups expressed concern 
regarding training placements for recent graduates, with increasing numbers of graduates competing 
for a limited number of training places” (DEEWR, 2013b, p.31). 
 In 2013, there was also an increase in the number of applicants (an average of 3.2 
applicants) and suitably qualified applicants (an average of 1.3 applicants) per audiologist position 
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vacancy in urban areas advertised in that year. However, most positions in regional locations 
attracted no applicants. The majority of applicants for most positions in 2013 were considered to be 
unsuitable. Many of the unsuitable applicants were new graduates, and lack of experience was the 
main reason listed as to why applicants were considered unsuitable (DEEWR, 2013a,b).  
Compared to other years, the DEEWR noted that in 2013, there was “… a marked easing in 
this labour market over the last year” (p.31). The labour market rating (April 2013) listed 
audiologists as a “Regional Shortage” only. Recruitment in 2013 was much easier in the 
metropolitan areas (73%) than in the regional areas (where only 35% of vacancies were filled).  
 These fluctuations and changes in workplace demands are not necessarily specific to the 
profession of Audiology. In 2013, there was a generalised softening in the demand for skilled 
workers in Australia, with employers having less difficulty recruiting than they had in the past 6 
years. Twenty nine percent of assessed occupations were in shortage in 2012 to 2013, down from 
84% in 2007 to 2009 (DEEWR, 2013b, p.2). Although Goulios (2010) projected that the employer 
demand for Audiologists was forecast to significantly outgrow supply, it was also noted that these 
estimates (of employer demand) to 2020 were made prior to the full impact of the global financial 
crisis from 2008, and as such, may reflect “an optimistic view of employer workforce needs” 
(p.118).  
Undersupply and oversupply of audiology graduates into the Australian workforce can each 
have significant impacts for Australia’s economy and services. An undersupply is likely to impact 
negatively on service quality, thereby increasing total disease burden. “An oversupply may result in 
diminishing numbers of students attracted to the profession of audiology, lowering university 
enrolment numbers, an increasing interest of Australian audiologists in working overseas. 
“Continued low enrolments would have the potential to jeopardise the financial viability of courses, 
and potentially result in future shortages of audiologists” (Goulios, 2010, p.118). It is evident that 
university programs need flexibility in managing the student intake, so as to be able to meet 
workforce demands and projections. 
 Despite a softening (decreased growth) in the 2013 to 2014 labour market, the 2015 “Job 
Outlook” for speech professionals and audiologists is expected to show “strong growth” over the 5 
years to 2019 (Department of Employment, n.d.). Historically this growth in the job market has 
remained strong in both the medium (5 year) and long term (10 year) periods prior to 2015, at 
34.4% and 37.4% respectively (Department of Employment, n.d.). In order to meet this increase in 
the audiology job market, the number of trained and qualified audiologists must correspondingly 
increase so as to avoid having an undersupply in the available workforce. 
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2.4 THE CHALLENGE TO TRAIN MORE AUDIOLOGISTS  
The demand for practicing audiologists in Australia is high, has been growing, and is 
expected to continue growing with the county’s increasingly aged population. This need has been 
reflected in the chronic skill shortage (employer demand outnumbering supply) of audiologists in 
the workforce. Whilst the skill shortage may show some variance, at times due to factors unrelated 
to workforce demographics (Goulios, 2010, p.134), the projected employer demand for audiologists 
is forecast to grow exponentially compared to the projected increase in the supply available.  
2.4.1 Where are Audiologists Trained in Australia? 
To become a practicing audiologist in Australia one must complete a Master of Clinical 
Audiology degree followed by a minimum of 12 months’ supervised clinical practice in audiology 
(to obtain a Certificate of Clinical Practice). At present, the Master of Clinical Audiology degrees 
are offered by six universities in Australia: Flinders University (since 2014 only), La Trobe 
University, Macquarie University, University of Melbourne, University of Queensland, and 
University of Western Australia. Goulios (2010) reported the number of audiologists graduating 
from these programs to be approximately 60 per year in 2000 with this number increasing to 120 
graduates per year by 2010 where it has generally remained until today. 
An alternative pathway to becoming a practicing audiologist in Australia is to enter 
Australia with audiology qualification obtained outside of Australia. Internationally, there is a wide 
diversity in the qualifications and service delivery of audiology. In order to practise as an 
audiologist and become a clinically certified member of the professional body of audiologists 
(Audiology Australia), overseas graduates must also complete a one year, full-time clinical 
internship under the supervision of a qualified audiologist who is a full member of Audiology 
Australia and who holds that society’s Certificate of Clinical practice “to ensure a high quality of 
service delivery” (Audiology Australia, n.d.). They also need to pass a written examination and an 
international English language test (in the case where English is not the first language spoken). 
Although there is such an avenue to recognise and train audiologists with foreign qualifications, 
most growth of the Australian audiologist workforce is expected to be achieved through increasing 
graduate numbers from Australia’s existing audiology programs (Health Workforce Australia,, 
2011).  
2.4.2 How have audiologists traditionally been trained in Australia? 
The Master of Clinical Audiology degrees from Australian universities consist of 2-year 
full-time (post graduate) programs that include both theoretical and practical coursework 
traditionally presented via lectures, tutorials, practicals, seminars and clinical placements. Lectures 
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are a more formal and didactic method of instruction, where the lecturer presents the theory and 
knowledge base of a subject to (generally larger groups) of students. Lectures have little or no 
opportunities for students to have a discussion, whereas practicals, tutorials and seminars have 
smaller class sizes and provide students with the opportunity to have discussions and ask questions. 
Tutorials give students the opportunity to interact and have discussions with an academic staff 
member and each other to clarify what is taught in lectures. Practical classes enable students to 
apply and test the theory presented in a lecture in a ‘hands-on’ manner. Although some universities 
refer to seminars as tutorials, seminars invite students to have a high level of participation in the 
discussions. By increasing student participation, seminar classes not only consolidate an academic 
understanding but also provide students with the ability to build their personal and interpersonal 
skills, such as being able to present your views to others (The University of Nottingham, n.d). 
Clinical placements are also an integral part of the audiology curriculum to prepare students 
for clinical work in a “‘real-world’ setting” and apply their theoretical knowledge (The University 
of Nottingham, n.d). In order to graduate from an audiology program in Australia, students must 
complete a minimum of 250 hours of supervised clinical education whereby they work with 
audiology clients in audiology clinics under the supervision of qualified audiologists. This clinical 
education has been defined as “…the practice of assisting a student to acquire the required 
knowledge, skills and attitudes in practice settings, such as health service clinics and field work 
sites, to meet with standards defined by a university degree structure or professional 
accrediting/licensing board” (Rose & Best, 2005, p.3 cited in Hill, 2012). 
Audiology Australia has categorised clinical education as either direct client/patient contact, 
or indirect client/patient contact. In order to graduate, each student needs to have completed at least 
150 hours of direct client contact in clinical placements. To achieve this direct “hands on” contact 
in both adult and paediatric cases, a report by HWA (2011) calculated that 300 to 500 hours of 
general clinical placements are needed per student. Within these clinical hours, students also need to 
achieve the specified standards of the 108 Core Knowledge and Competencies (CKCs) as 
determined by Audiology Australia. 
The majority of the hours accrued in clinical education by audiology students in Australia 
are from individual placements with workplace Clinical Educators (CEs) volunteering their time in 
both public and private sector clinics. These CEs are integral to the training of audiology students, 
as they are more experienced clinicians, are able to help students transition into the workforce, and 
can ensure that students are able to deliver a high quality of service (Audiology Australia, n d.; 
HWA, 2011).  
Universities have the responsibility for the provision of clinical placements to provide work-
integrated learning (Hill, 2012). “Increasingly, universities are required to show how theory and 
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practice combine in undergraduate and postgraduate degrees to generate graduates who are work-
ready” (Patrick et al., 2008). 
2.4.2.1 Work Integrated Learning (WIL): Clinical placements 
Work Integrated Learning (WIL) is “an umbrella term for a range of approaches and 
strategies that integrate theory with the practice of work within a purposefully designed curriculum” 
(Patrick, Peach, Pocknee, Web, Fletcher & Pretto, 2008). It refers to an “activity or program that 
integrates academic learning with its application in the workplace” (RMIT University, n.d.) and 
includes clinical placements. The timing of clinical placements within a curriculum designed for 
work integrated learning is usually a specified time within the academic semester to permit students 
to complete both the placement and their lecture and tutorial commitments. WIL has been identified 
as being an important way of ensuring that students are job-ready when they graduate, and of 
providing employers with a way to build a “talent pipeline” to assist them in selecting the most 
appropriate students for positions that become available once students graduate (Griffith University, 
2014). 
2.4.2.2 The challenges of obtaining clinical placements 
The challenges of obtaining clinical placements is not just limited to audiology, with 
changes in working patterns being identified within health care in general. As a result, student 
numbers and the subsequent demand for clinical practice sites are both increasing, whilst available 
clinics and clinical faculty are decreasing (Harder, 2010; Maran & Glavan, 2003). Hill (2012) 
identified some of the factors contributing to the reduced number of placements. These include: 
increased pressure in workplace requirements, fiscal constraints (with inadequate staffing and 
funding of clinical educator positions), and an inability to support clinical education workplace 
opportunities for students due to a multiplicity of clinicians’ responsibilities. In healthcare training, 
patient safety is also paramount and is a key focus of teaching (Maran & Glavan, 2003; Sirimanna 
& Aggarwal, 2013). 
In audiology in Australia, there is a diminishing supply of clinical educators. Wilson et al. 
(2010) noted that the time and financial costs required to provide “hands on” clinical placements is 
resulting in many external clinics withdrawing their support of audiology student education. 
Consequently this reduction in clinical education has “severely limited” the number of students able 
to be trained in an Audiology program (HWA, 2011). Therefore, “whilst traditional one on one 
student to clinical educator placements continue to offer excellent learning opportunities for 
students, their future as a source of required placement allocations is limited” (Hill 2010 p.260). 
Other issues may also arise in traditional clinic education. These challenges were originally 
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highlighted by Slosberg and Levitt in 1978, with Wilson, Hill, Hughes, Sher and Laplante – 
Levesque (2010) reporting these issues to still be relevant over 30 years later. Throughout this 
period, it has been noted that: 
1. The quality of training received by students can vary dramatically from clinic to clinic. 
2. Generally, the less qualified the student, the less effective the clinical and educational 
services are provided, as the patients/clients attending the clinics are exposed simultaneously 
to supervisory personnel and students in training (more time is required by supervisors for 
patient/ client management, when paired with a less qualified student).  
3. Because of high financial cost to the external clinics, there is a temptation to reduce 
expenses by having students complete most of the workload, which results in a subsequent 
reduction in the quality of service and training provided (clinics receive little to no 
remuneration from the universities for workplace training). 
 
Rather than trying to increase the diminishing resource of clinical placements, further 
innovations are being investigated that optimise a student’s time spent with their clinical educator 
and enhance their situational learning. One example is more effective pre-placement preparation 
through familiarizing students with the clinical and work processes that are relevant to their 
placement setting. This preparation has the potential to facilitate students to make the most of their 
clinical placement time. Such preparation is not expected to be able to replace clinical placements, 
but rather be used as an adjunct in optimising clinical education experiences (Australian Medical 
Association, AMA, 2011; Maran & Glavan, 2003).  
 
2.5 PREPARING STUDENTS FOR CLINICAL PLACEMENT 
Traditionally, student preparation for clinical placements has been achieved through the 
provision of tutorials, practicals, and seminars which, as previously mentioned, aim to apply the 
theoretical knowledge obtained in lectures. 
Of recent times, many universities have investigated the use of both real and simulated 
practice in the provision of work integrated learning in the workplace, at the university, online, 
face-to-face or any combination of these (RMIT University, 2014). If simulated practices have the 
potential to be used in clinical placements, they have the potential to be used separately to prepare 
students for clinical placements. Goulios (2010) noted that “focused approaches need to be put in 
place, such as the set-up of cost-effective education programs, ...and the use of simulations to 
supplement clinical training (to reduce the additional pressures of student placement on clinicians)” 
(p.120). 
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2.5.1 Simulated Learning Environments (SLEs) 
Simulation is an educational technique that facilitates learning by reproducing all or part of a 
clinical event or experience (Maran & Glavin, 2003). It is often designed to precede a real world 
event and provide trainees with the opportunities to practice and refine clinical skills in a safe 
environment (AMA, 2011). SLEs are not new. “Simulation has been considered a viable option for 
traditional models of professional practice education in medicine, nursing and allied health 
programs, since the 1960s” (Hill, Davidson & Theodoros, 2010 p. 260). 
 
2.5.1.1 The use of SLEs in clinical Education 
In 2011, the then five accredited Audiology programs within Australia (La Trobe University 
had yet to begin its audiology training program) formed the Australian Audiology Programs Group 
to better co-ordinate training of audiologists in Australia and New Zealand. Collectively, this group 
has begun implementing and researching simulated learning environments (SLEs) to offer skills-
based experiences to students (HWA, 2011). 
The HWA report on simulated learning environments in audiology (2011) commented: “The 
use of SLEs appear to be particularly advantageous in training cognitive, psychomotor and non-
technical (e.g. communication) clinical competencies (Alinier, 2007, p.30). This has been evidenced 
by reports of improved learning and clinical performance in the form of increased safety, decreased 
error rates and improved clinical judgment (Bearnson & Wiker, 2005), as well as improved eye-
hand coordination, confidence, communication skills and team work (Brigden & Dangerfield, 
2008). Despite these advantages, the body of conventional evidence supporting the use of SLEs 
remains small, and mostly limited to the fields of medicine and nursing (Flanagan, Clavisi, & 
Nestel, 2007).” 
Simulations may take the form of: high fidelity models/mannequins, computer based 
simulations, or simulated (standardised) patients. The most used or researched method of simulated 
training is simulated patients. The following chapter will review the use of simulated patients in 
medicine and allied health professional education.  
2.6 CONCLUSION 
We need to find better ways to train audiologists as the demand for audiologists in Australia grows 
beyond the supply of audiology graduates produced by Australia’s universities. A particular bottle-
neck in this regard is student clinical training with the number of clinical placements not keeping up 
with the number of student audiologists in Australia. Alternative training methods need to be 
developed to maximise the value of these diminishing clinical placements with one such method 
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holding significant promise: a simulated learning environments involving the use of simulated 
patients.  
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CHAPTER 3 – SIMULATED PATIENTS 
This chapter will define simulated patients (SPs) and discuss their roles in education and 
issues related to their fidelity. The potential benefits and limitations of SP training will be identified 
from the medical and health sciences literature and the use of SP training in audiology will be 
reviewed. The chapter will conclude by arguing for the need for quantitative date to be obtained on 
the use of SP training on audiology students. 
3.1 DEFINITION OF SIMULATED PATIENTS 
Simulated patients (SPs) are either real patients or lay people who have been “trained to act as a real 
patient in order to simulate a set of symptoms or problems” (Levine, DeMaria Jr., Schwartz, & Sim, 
2013, p.695). Originally, SPs were referred to as programmed patients by Howard S. Barrows, a 
neurologist and clinical educator who, in 1963, trained the clinical skills of third-year neurology 
interns using a normal person who simulated (or mimicked) the signs and symptoms of a real 
patient treated by Barrows (Barrows, 1993). Simulated patients are not to be confused with Patient 
Simulators which are high fidelity computer-based mannequins used to simulate human patients 
(Bradley, 2006). 
3.1.1 Simulated Patients versus Standardized Patients 
The term Standardized Patients was introduced by Geoffrey Norman, a psychometrician, in 
the late 1970s to reflect the consistent or standardized presentation of the patient’s case from 
student to student (University of Kentucky, n.d.). Barrows (1993) later applied the term 
‘Standardized patients’ as a blanket term to incorporate simulated patients (“for a normal person 
who has been carefully coached to accurately portray a specific patient when given the history and 
physical examination” (p. 444)), as well as standardized patients (people who are trained to present 
their own illness in a standardized manner). Although these terms have come to be used 
interchangeably, there is a subtle difference in their implications with simulated emphasising the 
teaching method of role portrayal, and standardized emphasising the repeatability of presentation. 
This thesis will, however, use the term simulated patients to highlight the importance of both 
features to the studies discussed in this thesis. The SPs in the current thesis were normal, healthy 
persons portraying patients with a different case history to their own, albeit in a standard manner. 
Additionally within Australia it has been suggested that there is a leaning towards using the term 
simulated patient to reflect the focus of the training environment, i.e., simulation-based learning 
(Simulation Australasia, n.d.; Nestel & Bearman, 2014). 
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3.1.2. SPs versus Pseudo Patients, Patient Instructors, Actors and Role Playing 
Simulation as a term includes a spectrum of interactive teaching and learning activities. Not 
all roles simulated for teaching and assessment are necessarily associated with SPs: other roles 
include pseudo patients, patient instructors, actors and role-play. Pseudo patients are predominantly 
researchers who wish to observe the treatment process in psychiatric settings, doing so by taking on 
the role of a patient entering a medical setting and subsequently ceasing any simulation of 
symptoms upon admission (Bulmer, 1982). Patient instructors respond to case history questions 
and/or undergo “physical examinations at the student’s direction” and can thereby provide 
“feedback from the patient’s point of view” (University of Connecticut, n.d.). When the interaction 
is scripted and recorded (to be viewed by an audience) even for educational purposes, the role is 
considered to be that of an actor and not an SP. Although an SP is trying to elicit the emotions and 
concerns of an actual patient, they are not trying to find dramatic moments or play to an audience, 
but rather focus on the educational goals of the student (University of Wisconsin, n.d.). 
Participants who are role playing “act the part of another character” (The Australian Oxford 
Dictionary, p.1163) although the interaction is not scripted. In medical education, participants 
(either students or faculty members) are given a role to enact such as that of the patient or the 
physician/practitioner. Role play of the patient has been shown to be effective in a didactic learning 
environment and increase student performance in comprehension, development of listening skills, 
critical thinking, focusing on problem solving, and working under pressure within a tense 
professional environment (Buelow, 2014.; Simulation Australasia, n.d.; University of New South 
Wales, UNSW, n.d.; Webster, 2014). Students playing the patient’s role have also been shown to 
develop heightened empathy (Barrows, 1993; Webster, Seldomridge & Rockelli, 2012). Limiting 
the use of role play, however, is the training required for students to participate in the learning, 
which “can distract them from the conceptual learning the role play was intended to promote” 
(UNSW, n.d.). In this regard, the authenticity of interactions can be enhanced by replacing role play 
with the use of SPs. 
3.2 SIMULATION FIDELITY 
The term fidelity, as used in simulation-based learning, refers to the degree of authenticity or 
approximation of reality in resemblance to a human patient (Maran & Glavin, 2003). Simulation is 
most commonly classified in the literature as being low, medium or high, dependent upon the 
complexity of the simulation. Examples of low fidelity include task trainers and simulations that are 
not computerised, examples of mid fidelity include SPs and computer programs, and examples of 
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high fidelity include highly computerised patient mannequins (Conestoga College, n.d.; 
Government of Western Australia Department of Health, n.d.; Harder, 2010; National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing, NCSBN, 2009; Munshi Lababidi & Alyousef, 2015). 
Rehmann (1995) further differentiated between types of fidelity as being psychological 
fidelity (the degree that a real task has been captured within the simulation and the students’ 
perception of that reality, and/or engagement of the student in the simulation), environmental 
fidelity (the replication of sensory cues), and equipment fidelity (the reality of the simulator) 
(Errichetti, 2013; Power, Henn, Hick, & McAdoo, 2013). Similarly, Maran and Glavin (2003) 
proposed two levels of fidelity: engineering fidelity (how realistic the simulation looks) and 
psychological or functional fidelity (how well the simulation skills are to the real tasks). On 
considering the value of different types of fidelity, Norman, Dore and Grierson (2012) noted that 
the “psychological fidelity may be a more critical determinant of learning and transfer than 
engineering fidelity” (p. 645). 
3.2.1 Comparisons of Simulation Training Fidelity 
 3.2.1.1 Effects of High Fidelity Training 
With advancing technology, an increasing number of studies have noted that high fidelity 
simulation training has led to improvements such as the enhancement of didactic training; the 
development of non-technical skills (communication, team-work, leadership and decision making); 
the opportunity for students to correct and learn from mistakes in real time without harming the 
patient; the opportunity for students to manage rarely seen, complex or crisis cases; differentiating 
between novice and experienced clinicians; focussing on learner-centred training; allowing a high 
degree of accountability and causality (case management is affected by behaviour); and improved 
student self-perception of efficacy and confidence in patient care (Girzadas Clay, Caris, Rzechula, 
& Harwood 2007; Gordon & Buckley, 2009; Issenberg, McGaghie, Petrusa, Lee Gordon, & 
Scalese, 2005; Lasater, 2007; Leigh, 2008; Lewis Strachan & McKenzie Smith, 2012; McFetrich, 
2006; Norman et.al., 2012; Shah, Carter, Kuwani, & Sharpe 2013; Shapiro et al., 2004; Small et al., 
1999). Although the benefits reported are associated with high fidelity simulations, research is 
mostly based on comparisons with either a ‘no-intervention’ control group or with educational 
training methods other than simulation, rather than with simulation at alternative fidelity levels. 
Additionally, within the studies where high fidelity simulation was found to be no better than the 
traditional training methods, there was no decrease in the performance (of clinical skills) from 
simulation training (Harder, 2010).  
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3.2.1.2 Comparisons of High and Low Fidelity 
Relatively few investigations have compared high fidelity simulations with low to mid 
fidelity simulations in order determine if any of the benefit is attributable to the relative fidelity of 
the simulation. Where research has been conducted in this area, results have varied. High fidelity 
training was found to be better than low fidelity training by Meurling et al. (2014) for training 
paediatric teams in an emergency department, and by Owen et al., 2006) for training medical 
officers to manage previously unencountered medical emergencies. High fidelity training was found 
to be no better than low fidelity training by de Giovanni et al. (2009) for medical students learning 
to identify heart sounds, by Matsumoto et al. (2002) for novices learning complex endourological 
skills, and by Norman et al. (2012) who reviewed 24 studies investigating high or low (engineering) 
fidelity. Finally, high fidelity training was found to be worse than low fidelity training by Scerbo, 
Schmidt and Bliss (2006) for students learning phlebotomy skills. With such variation in the 
potential effects of simulation fidelity on student learning, the role of fidelity in students’ 
acquisition of skills clearly needs further research.  
 
3.2.1.3 Assessing the Effects of Fidelity in a Simulation Program 
Some contention exists in the literature regarding the impact of simulation fidelity levels due 
to the different methods of evaluation. Smallman and St John (2005) coined the term “naïve 
realism”; which in relation to fidelity reflects the desire to use the higher fidelity simulation (with 
increased perceived realism) regardless of its efficacy. Application of this concept suggests that 
consideration both training fidelity and assessment fidelity should be given when interpreting the 
results of training using simulations. For example, if the training were to be done on lower fidelity 
simulation, the assessment performance would be better (irrespective of the training effects) if the 
assessment fidelity is perceived to be higher fidelity and more realistic. Students’ impressions 
regarding their perception of fidelity are therefore important to the interpretation. 
  Interpretation of studies on fidelity should also consider student familiarity with the 
simulation. It is possible that some training outcomes following the use of simulations of different 
fidelity may reflect a student’s familiarity (or unfamiliarity) with the simulation itself rather than his 
or her clinical performance per se. To compensate for this, some studies have provided students 
with an orientation to the simulation prior to the training and/or evaluation (Harder, 2010). 
Comparing different simulation fidelities and determining the educational impact of simulation is 
also difficult due to the lack of specific measurement tools for assessing both the student learning 
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outcomes as well as the level (and perceived level) of simulation complexity. Most measurement 
tools have been based on low fidelity tasks and/or clinical practice. Harder (2010) noted that “very 
few studies have objectively evaluated the outcomes of simulation use, hence the call for a 
measurement tool that is designed specifically for simulations” (p. 27). Without evidence which 
specifically details outcomes of simulation, it will likely retain “a peripheral place in education” 
(Bradley, 2006, p. 260). 
In a review of teaching and learning with simulation, Harder (2010) commented on the need 
to differentiate between simulators and simulations, particularly given the fact that a high fidelity 
simulator does not necessarily mean high fidelity simulation. Similarly Maran and Glavin (2003) 
found “complex training aids are not appropriate where novices are learning the basic skills 
involved in a task” (p. 23), while Norman et al. (2012) suggested that high fidelity simulation may 
be beneficially applied to rare and difficult problems, or teaching complex problem management 
with multiple health professionals. Simulation involves a spectrum of activities that has led to the 
classification of simulations by typology (Aliner, 2007). Bradley (2006) suggested disregarding the 
dichotomy of high and low fidelity; but to consider simulation as a “continuum of roles to fulfil at 
all level of seniority” (p. 261).  
An overview of the literature shows considerable variation with regards to the definition of 
fidelity, the perception of fidelity and the effects of fidelity in simulation. If fidelity is not important 
to the learning outcomes, it bears the question then of: “what are the important elements of 
simulation required for successful training?” Issenberg et al. (2005) found teaching characteristics 
(not fidelity traits) of feedback provision, repetitive practice and integration of the simulator into the 
curriculum led to effective learning with high fidelity simulation. It follows then that selection of 
simulation fidelity and type should depend on the learning goals, the type of task, the level of the 
learner and the cost (Munshi et al., 2015). In addition, it is important to consider how the simulation 
tasks are incorporated within the curriculum to “enhance educational effectiveness using principles 
of transfer of learning, learner engagement, and suspension of disbelief” (Hamstra, Brydges, Hatala, 
Zendejas & Cook, 2014, p. 387). 
3.3 TRANSFER OF TRAINING 
Transfer of training (also referred to as transfer of learning) is defined as “the extent to 
which knowledge and skills acquired in a training setting are generalized and maintained over a 
period of time in the job setting” (Ford & Weissbein, 1997, p. 34). Generalization is not just the 
repetition of a learned response but rather the demonstration of a trained skill in a setting different 
to the training environment. Maintenance is the continuation of knowledge, skills or behaviours 
beyond the training (Ford & Weissbein, 1997). In 1969, Gerathewohl reported that there were a 
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variety of factors involved in the transfer of skills from (flight) simulator training to the workplace. 
To this day, the factors that affect the transfer of training are still under investigation; as simulation 
programs aim to “provide the maximum amount of transfer” with the “optimum degree of fidelity” 
(Gerathewohl, 1969, p. 16).  
With SP training, transfer of training relates to the application of skills developed from SP 
interaction. Yardley et al. (2013) observed that students will struggle to transfer their skills if there 
is a perceived gap between what is taught and what is practised in the workplace; whereas “The 
simulation of communication skills is often conceptualised as representing preparation for the 
workplace, ‘bridging the gap’ between classroom and clinical practice” (p.496).  
At present, the literature does not suggest replacement of traditional clinical education 
placements with simulation, but rather suggests simulation as an adjunct to improve of patient care 
and prepare students to optimise their clinical experiences (AMA, n.d.; Harner, 2010; Maran & 
Glavin, 2003; Shapiro et al., 2004). A parallel randomised controlled trial by Watson et al. (2012) 
found that simulated learning environments could replace clinical time of physiotherapy students in 
part (25%) “without compromising students’ attainment of the professional competencies required 
to practise” (p. 657). Clearly, further quantitative research is required into the transfer of training, 
the effects of simulation on learning outcomes, and the impact of replacement of clinical placement 
time with simulation. 
3.4 PROFILE OF SIMULATED PATIENTS 
The accuracy of training undertaken by SPs should be such that the SP is unable to be 
distinguished from a bona fide patient by a skilled clinician. SPs are taught to present the “gestalt of 
the patient being simulated; not just the history, but the body language, the physical findings and 
the emotional and personality characteristics as well” (Association of Standardized Patient 
Educators, n.d.).  
Dinsmore, Bohnert & Preminger, (2013) identified the need to firstly develop cases and to 
then recruit and train the SPs and suggested that this process would be neither “easy nor quick” (p. 
376). Simulation programs accept a diverse range (from different backgrounds, ages and ethnicities) 
of people as SPs. They are generally of good health and have well developed communication and 
listening skills. Although they need not necessarily be actors, SPs do need the ability to act in a 
variety of scenarios consistently and may need to recall large amounts of information to portray 
their character while simultaneously observing and evaluating the learner (Wallace, Rao, & Haslam, 
2002). SPs need to be professional, impartial, mature, and be able to provide both written and verbal 
feedback. In training programs it is also important for feedback to be instructional – providing 
reinforcement as well as highlighting areas of development. (Drexel University College of 
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Medicine, n.d.; University of California, n.d.; University of Pittsburgh, n.d.; University of 
Wisconsin, n.d.) 
Tamblyn, Klass, Schnabl, & Kopelow (1991) evaluated 839 encounters of students with SPs 
over a 2 year period and found the clinical consistency of the SPs presentation of a clinical problem 
was over 90%. They also noted that SPs from university SP pools were better at simulating patients. 
Similar studies have shown no difference in accuracy between the presentation of SPs and real 
patients (Baig, Beran, Vallevand, Baig, & Monroy-Cuadros 2014; Vu et al., 1992; Simulation 
Australasia, n.d). Hill, Davidson and Theodoros (2013) found that SPs could portray a range of 
scenarios for speech pathology students with a moderate to high degree of accuracy. Tamblyn et al. 
(1991) concluded that empirical evaluation conducted by experienced trainers on the factors 
affecting (SP) selection would be beneficial. 
3.5 BENEFITS OF USING SPS 
Literature related to SPs highlights a number of key advantages to their use. One of the 
primary benefits of using SPs relates to safety and the provision of a learning environment in which 
students can practise clinical skills without compromising the patient’s well-being (Barrows, 1968; 
Bokken, Rethans, Scherpbier & van der Vleuten, 2008; Maran & Glavin, 2003; McFetrich, 2006; 
Webster et al., 2012; Ziv, Small, & Wolpe 2000). Anxiety levels may therefore be reduced, as 
patients don’t have the concern of exposure to inexperience, and students are able to practise on 
sensitive or emotional issues without affecting the patient (Bokken et al., 2008; Howley, 2013; 
University of Melbourne, n.d.). Compared to role play performed by faculty staff or other students, 
SPs increase the authenticity of the patient experience. Situating “the activity in a realistic 
environment would be expected to increase the learner’s engagement and to enhance the suspension 
of disbelief” (Bradley, 2006, p. 258). Compared to real patients, there is a flexibility of time and a 
broad array of clinical cases or scenarios that can be utilised (Bokken et al., 2008; Bradley, 2006; 
Howley, 2013; University of New South Wales, n.d.; Ziv et al., 2000). 
In simulations, the clinical skills to be trained can be customised to the learning objectives 
and/or assessment, providing students with the ability to practise those skills on patients and 
situations that vary in difficulty. SPs may be used as assessors themselves and provide feedback to 
the student from the patient’s perspective. Additionally, depending on the training protocols, it is 
possible to either freeze the training in order to provide feedback and practise alternative methods, 
or allow the student to make mistakes without interruption from supervisors who can then provide 
feedback following the interaction. (Bokken et al., 2008; Howley, 2013; Maran & Glavin, 2003; 
McFetrich, 2006; Simulation Australasia, n.d)). Students can also avail themselves of the 
opportunity to self-correct during SP interactions. Recording the interaction may give additional 
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opportunities for reflection and self–directed learning (Maran & Glavin, 2003; National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing, 2009; Tharpe & Rokuson, 2010). With SPs, students are able to focus on 
the learning activity, rather than focus on servicing the client (McFetrich, 2006, Ziv et al., 200). 
Scenarios are able to be repeated numerous times to different students for training or assessment 
purposes (Howley, 2013). This provides for equal learning opportunities and enables students to 
gain an “understanding of ideal practice prior to experiences of pragmatism in authentic 
workplaces” (Yardley et al, 2013, p. 496). Unlike other simulations, SP interactions can assist in the 
development of interpersonal communication skills and empathy (Howley, 2013; Mesquita et al., 
2010; Webster, 2014; Webster et al. 2012).  
3.6 LIMITATIONS OF USING SPS 
While the benefits of using simulated patients are recognised, so too are its limitations. 
These limitations are primarily associated with human factors of SPs and academic faculty, and the 
costs associated with sourcing and training SPs. Additionally, some of the advantages of SPs may 
also be viewed as limitations. In providing a safe learning environment for the student, Onello and 
Regan (2013) highlighted the danger of sensitizing students to risk events which may affect their 
learning (developing their anticipatory skills, particularly in an emergency situation).  
Sourcing the SPs may pose significant difficulty when the role of the SP goes beyond acting 
out a role to include assessing the student. In this expanded role, SPs must be able to simultaneously 
perform a critical analysis in order to respond to and train the student. This requires well developed 
communication skills (University of Pittsburgh, n.d.; University of Wisconsin, n.d.). With 
variability found in the SP population, the SP trainers must also have the ability to train these skills 
to facilitate a standard across the SP pool (Tamblyn et al., 1991). Although considered to be 
valuable, sourcing and training children and adolescent SPs who are consistently able to portray a 
role and provide feedback “remains ambiguous” (Gamble et al., 2016). It may not be possible for 
SPs to simulate some roles or conditions realistically (Howley, 2013). 
Simulation training requires educators to design “an optimal learning environment and 
curriculum to serve educational objectives” (Ziv et al., 2000, p. 493). Whilst it can be beneficial to 
have control over the curriculum and learning opportunities, setting up an SP program involves 
expertise to develop materials, recruit and train the SPs and conduct the appropriate evaluations, all 
of which are all time consuming. Some programs lack trainers experienced in simulation within 
their curricula. Without the academic training resources available simulation tasks cannot be 
developed nor implemented to support the curricula and optimise the learning objectives; nor are 
SPs able to be adequately trained, monitored and supervised (McFetrich, 2006). 
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Although most often attributed to a lack of equipment fidelity to the real situation, the 
NCSBN (2009) also identified negative transfer as a potential limitation “where the student learns 
something incorrectly due to imperfect simulation” (p. 2.). This could also theoretically occur with 
SP interactions. 
In SP training, costs are not only associated with personnel, but also with establishing the 
appropriate environmental fidelity. (The cost of utilising clinic rooms in which to conduct the 
simulations must be factored for the realism of the environment). There may also be some 
equipment costs associated with SPs (depending on the learning objectives and monitoring/ 
recording). 
3.7 USE OF SPS IN AUDIOLOGY 
There has been limited research investigating the use of SPs in training audiology students. 
In 2010, Wilson et.al surveyed 25 first-year audiology students in Australia to investigate the 
perceived impact of SP interaction on the clinical performance (to interact, take a case history and 
provide feedback to an adult client). During these interactions, the students were videoed taking 
case histories from and giving feedback to adult clients played by SPs. The SPs were professional 
actors who had completed 3 hours of training on how to act as the client. After these interactions, 
the students reviewed their videos and received feedback from a range of sources: the SPs; a 
qualified audiologist serving as the clinical educator; the course lecturer; and their fellow students. 
The survey results showed the students felt their interactions with the SPs significantly (p<0.01) 
improved their performance in 10 out of 10 areas of client interaction. Students also reported that 
SPs had realistic case portrayals and they wanted additional preparation before interacting with SPs. 
Investigation into the use of SPs as potential methods of training and assessing Australian 
audiology students in the areas of client interaction and basic audiometry was recommended. 
Naeve-Velguth, Christensen and Woods (2013) also reported on student impressions 
following SP training. Twenty-nine audiology doctoral students were required to counsel an adult 
client (SP) having told them the difficult/ upsetting news that their child had a significant hearing 
loss. The clients were SPs played by university undergraduates, graduate students and members of 
faculty with varied previous training and experience in the dramatic arts and two hours of training 
on how to portray the client in this context. After the SP interaction, students were surveyed as to 
how strongly they agreed that SP interactions helped them to improve their counselling ability. The 
survey results showed all students agreed or strongly agreed that their interactions with the SPs 
helped their learning and that other students would benefit from similar experiences. The 
distribution of positive (agreed/strongly agreed) to nonpositive (neutral / disagreed / strongly 
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disagreed) responses was shown to significantly differ from chance (p < 0.0001). These findings 
support further use of SPs to train counselling skills in other clinical scenarios. 
3.9 LIMITATIONS OF USE OF SPS IN AUDIOLOGY 
In addition to previously identified limitations of using simulations to train health care 
students more broadly, two major limitations can be identified for the use of SPs to train audiology 
students specifically. Firstly, there is a lack of evidence to support that SP training leads to real, 
measurable improvements in clinical skills in audiology students. Secondly, there is currently no 
suitable published tool to accurately measure the performance of audiology students as they work 
with SPs in order to determine whether such improvements have been made. 
While Wilson et al. (2010) and Naeve-Velguth et al. (2013) showed their audiology students 
valued interacting with SPs, neither study directly linked SP training to measurable improvements 
in audiology student clinical skills. The need to show such a link is important for at least two 
reasons. The first reason relates to pedagogy: the use of any method of teaching should be based not 
only on sound theoretical principles but also on research showing its use truly benefits student 
learning. The second reason relates to costs: the cost of teaching with SPs (recruitment, training, 
organising, etc) may be substantially higher than those of teaching with real patients (Motola, 
Devine, Chung, Sullivan, & Issenberg, 2013). It should be noted that any such cost comparisons 
could be complex as the true economic impact of medical simulation remains unknown and such 
calculations need to factor the costs of the consequences of improper training such as malpractice, 
inefficient training in costly environments, and the vast number of adverse events that waste 
resources. These factors led Ziv et al. (2000, p. 493) to state: “Ultimately, the best safe, ethical 
practice is good for business”. 
To determine if SP training leads to measurable improvements in audiology student clinical 
skills, a reliable tool for measuring these skills is needed. To the author’s knowledge, only one such 
tool has been published for use in audiology education – the Audiologic Counseling Evaluation 
(ACE: English, Naeve-Velguth, Rall, Uyehara-Isono, & Pittman, 2007) The ACE uses 22 questions 
to evaluate audiologic counselling skills (English et al., 2007). These questions incorporate 77 
desirable counselling behaviours and are organized into seven categories: getting started, breaking 
the news, assessing parents’ understanding of/reaction to the situation, eliciting concerns, giving a 
time frame for action, suggesting specific actions while waiting for the follow-up appointment, and 
general considerations. The ACE was adapted from the “Breaking bad news assessment schedule” 
(BAS) developed by Miller, Hope & Talbot (1999) which incorporated principles of patient-centred 
communication (Schmid, Kindlimann, & Langewitz, 2005) where opportunities were given to give 
both information and emotional support to a patient on a topic that was difficult or upsetting. To 
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measure the efficacy of the ACE, English et al. (2007) examined three audiologists using this tool to 
evaluate ten graduate audiology students counselling an SP playing the role of a client whose baby 
had just been diagnosed with significant hearing loss. The ACE was found to have excellent internal 
consistency (Cronbach alpha 0.91) and moderate-to-good inter-rater reliability (weighted Kappa 
values between pairs of raters ranging from 0.572 to 0.673), and the majority of its variance (0.662) 
was explained by student performance. While the ACE shows clear promise as a tool for measuring 
clinical skills in student audiologists working with SPs, its use is limited to assessing audiologic 
counselling skills only. It was not designed for assessing student performance in other aspects of 
audiology. 
In the absence of a tool to assess broader clinical skills in audiology students, there is a need 
to develop such a tool or to modify an existing tool for use in audiology. The Standardised Patient 
Interview Rating Scale (SPIRS, Hill, Davidson & Theodoros, 2015) is a validated tool to assess 
case history taking skills in students within the cognate discipline of speech pathology. As such, this 
could provide a suitable basis for further development and adaption in order to meet the needs of 
audiology clinical practice and education. The SPIRS is a single interview assessment tool designed 
to evaluate six foundation clinical skills in speech pathology students during their case history 
interviews with SPs: non-verbal communication, verbal communication, interpersonal skills, 
interviewing skills, professional practice skills and specific clinical skills, plus an overall 
performance rating. These foundation clinical skills were derived from a search of the literature 
investigating clinical competencies and expert interview observations in the health sciences (Hill et 
al., 2015). The observable foundation skills identified during this search were then reviewed by 
experienced clinicians (speech pathologists) and classified into six skills thought to best represent 
the underlying construct of foundation clinical competency when assessing students interviewing 
clients played by SPs. Each of the final six categories is rated on a 5-point Likert-like scale (from 1 
– unacceptable to 5 – excellent). To assist the evaluator each category includes prompts/examples 
of behaviours expected of students when demonstrating that skill. 
Hill et al. (2015) investigated the use of the SPIRS to rate the performances of 76 students in 
their second year of a four year undergraduate speech pathology program at an Australian 
university. Ten clinical educators (CEs), one of whom was designated the expert rater, watched 
video recordings of pairs of these students taking a case history of a child from an SP portraying the 
role of the child’s parent. Analyses of these ratings showed the SPIRS had high content validity, 
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha values >0.8) and inter-rater reliability (mean 82.06% exact 
agreement). In addition, the SPIRS was seen to represent an appropriate measurement of the 
unidimensional construct of clinical competence as demonstrated by speech pathology students 
during their case history interviews with SPs (Hill et al., 2015). 
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Although the SPIRS was found to be a valid tool in the context of speech pathology 
interviews and held potential for use in audiology student education, its format and content required 
review and adaptation in order to ensure its application in this new context. Such adaptation would 
facilitate its use in assessment of audiology students in clinical experiences with SPs. In addition, 
this capability for assessment of students would provide evidence to determine whether SP training 
leads to real, measurable improvements in clinical skills in audiology students.  
 
3.10 CONCLUSION 
Simulated patients (SPs) are people who portray the signs and symptoms of a real patient for 
the purposes of training and /or assessment. The benefits of using SPs to train health care students 
have been reported to include a safe learning environment, customized clinical scenarios to suit 
learning objectives, learning styles and the curriculum, a (self) reflective learning environment 
whereby students can learn from their mistakes, and the provision of an environment that is learner-
centred. Limitations of using SPs are also noted, in particular issues related to cost and training. 
 The use of SPs in audiology is in its infancy. Studies published to date have reported 
qualitative student impressions only. In order to justify the use of SPs within audiology clinical 
programs as an effective and efficient pedagogy, there is a need to determine whether students can 
achieve appropriate competency outcomes when undergoing training using SPs. As such, an 
effective tool to measure students’ performance is required.  
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Objective: To develop a tool for assessing audiology students taking a case history from and giving 
feedback to a simulated patient (SP). Design: A single observation, single group design. Study 
Sample: Twenty-four first-year audiology students, five simulated patients, two clinical educators 
and three evaluators. Results: The Audiology Simulated Patient Interview Rating Scale (ASPIRS) 
was developed consisting of 6 items assessing specific clinical skills, non-verbal communication, 
verbal communication, interpersonal skills, interviewing skills and professional practice skills that 
are applied once for taking a case history and again for giving feedback. The ASPIRS showed very 
high internal consistency (α = 0.91-0.97; mean inter-item r = 0.64-0.85), fair-to-moderate 
agreement between evaluators (29.2%-54.2% exact and 79.2%-100% near agreement; κweighted up to 
0.60), and fair-to-moderate absolute agreement amongst evaluators for single evaluator scores (ICC 
r = 0.35-0.59) to substantial consistency of agreement amongst evaluators for three-evaluator 
averaged scores (ICC r = 0.62-0.81). Factor analysis showed the ASPIRS’ 12 items fell into two 
components, one containing all feedback items and one containing all case history items. 
Conclusion: The ASPIRS shows promise as the first published tool for assessing audiology students 
as they take a case history from and give feedback to a simulated patient (SP).  
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This study reports on the development of a new tool for assessing the clinical skills of audiology 
students as they take a case history from and give feedback to a standardized patient (SP). This tool 
has been named the Audiology Simulated Patient Interview Rating Scale (ASPIRS).  
Simulated patients (SPs) are actors or real patients who are trained to reproduce a scripted 
clinical scenario, primarily with a specific learning objective in mind (Barrows & Abrahamson, 
1964; Nestel & Bearman, 2014). In this regard, SPs are carefully trained to present the symptoms 
and signs of an actual patient as consistently as possible to give students with equivalent learning 
and test situations (Barrows, 1995).  
Simulated patients have been widely used for several decades in medicine, nursing and some 
other health science training programs. The benefits of SPs have been reported to include: equalised 
learning opportunities, provision of a safe environment in which students can practise and refine 
their clinical skills prior to working with real clients, the ability to manipulate the role of the SP to 
meet desired learning objectives, provision of immediate feedback to students on their 
performances, and giving students the opportunity to engage in clinical events that occur 
infrequently (Australian Medical Association, 2011; Becker et al,, 2006; Bokken et al, 2008, 2009; 
Bridgen & Dangerfield, 2008; Hill et al, 2010, 2015). In summarising much of this literature, Hill 
(2012, p. 2) stated: “Such benefits are reported to support the learning of students in new and/or 
complex clinical learning environments and to facilitate a transition between academic and practical 
applications of knowledge”. 
The use of SPs in audiology training programs is in its infancy with some anecdotal reports of 
their use by some educators (Center for Experiential Learning and Assessment, n.d.; Health 
Workforce Australia, 2011) but only two reports (to the authors’ knowledge) in the scientific 
literature of their use by researchers. Wilson et al. (2010) surveyed 25 first-year audiology masters 
students on whether their interactions with SPs had improved their ability to interact with, take a 
case history from and give feedback to adult clients. The survey results showed the students felt 
their interactions with the SPs significantly (p<0.01) improved their performance in 10 out of 10 
areas of client interaction. Naeve-Velguth et al. (2013) surveyed 29 audiology doctoral students on 
whether their interactions with SPs had improved their ability to counsel adult clients after breaking 
the bad news that the client’s child had a significant hearing loss. The survey results showed all 
students agreed or strongly agreed that their interactions with the SPs helped their learning and that 
other students would benefit from similar experiences. The distribution of positive (agreed/strongly 
agreed) to nonpositive (neutral/ disagreed/strongly disagreed) responses was also shown to 
significantly differ from chance (p < 0.0001). 
While Wilson et al. (2010) and Naeve-Velguth et al. (2013) showed their audiology students 
valued interacting with SPs, neither study directly linked SP training to measurable improvements 
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in audiology student clinical skills. The need to show such a link is important for at least two 
reasons. The first reason relates to pedagogy: the use of any method of teaching should be based not 
only on sound theoretical principles but also on research showing its use truly benefits student 
learning. The second reason relates to costs: the cost of teaching with SPs (recruitment, training, 
organising, etc) can be substantially higher than those of teaching with real patients (Motola et al., 
2013).  
To determine if SP training leads to measurable improvements in audiology student clinical 
skills, a reliable tool for measuring these skills is needed. To the authors’ knowledge, only one such 
tool has been published for use in audiology education – the Audiologic Counseling Evaluation 
(ACE: English et al., 2007).  
The ACE uses 22 questions to evaluate audiologic counselling skills (English et al., 2007). 
These questions incorporate 77 desirable counselling behaviours and are organized into seven 
categories: getting started, breaking the news, assessing parents’ understanding of/reaction to the 
situation, eliciting concerns, giving a time frame for action, suggesting specific actions while 
waiting for the follow-up appointment, and general considerations. The ACE was adapted from the 
“Breaking bad news assessment schedule” (BAS) developed by Miller et al. (1999), which 
incorporated principles of patient-centred communication (Schmid et al, 2005) where opportunities 
were given to give both information and emotional support to a patient on a topic that was difficult 
or upsetting. To measure the efficacy of the ACE, English et al. (2007) examined three audiologists 
using this tool to evaluate ten graduate audiology students counselling an SP playing the role of a 
client whose baby had just been diagnosed with significant hearing loss. The ACE was found to 
have excellent internal consistency (Cronbach alpha 0.91) and moderate-to-good inter-rater 
reliability (weighted Kappa values between pairs of raters ranging from 0.572 to 0.673), and the 
majority of its variance (0.662) was explained by student performance. While the ACE shows clear 
promise as a tool for measuring clinical skills in student audiologists working with SPs, its use is 
limited to assessing audiologic counselling skills only. 
In the absence of a tool to assess broader clinical skills in audiology students, the present 
study’s authors turned to the cognate discipline of speech pathology, and in particular, to a tool 
developed to assess case history taking skills in speech pathology students working with SPs – the 
Standardised Patient Interview Rating Scale (Hill et al., 2015). The SPIRS is a single interview 
assessment tool designed to evaluate six foundation clinical skills in speech pathology students 
during their case history interviews with SPs: non-verbal communication, verbal communication, 
interpersonal skills, interviewing skills, professional practice skills and specific clinical skills, plus 
an overall performance rating. These foundation clinical skills were derived from a search of the 
literature investigating clinical competencies and expert interview observations in the health 
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sciences. The observable foundation skills identified during this search were then reviewed by 
experienced clinicians (speech pathologists) and reduced to six skills thought to best represent the 
underlying construct of foundation clinical competency when assessing students interviewing 
clients played by SPs. Each of the final six categories is rated on a 5-point Likert-like scale (from 1 
– unacceptable to 5 – excellent). To assist the evaluator each category includes prompts/examples 
of behaviours expected of students when demonstrating that skill. 
Hill et al (2015) investigated the use of the SPIRS to rate the performances of 76 students in 
their second year of a four year undergraduate speech pathology program at an Australian 
university. Ten clinical educators (CEs), one of whom was designated the expert rater, watched 
video recordings of pairs of these students taking a case history of a child from an SP portraying the 
role of the child’s parent. Analyses of these ratings showed the SPIRS had high content validity, 
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha values >0.8) and inter-rater reliability (mean 82.06% exact 
agreement). In addition, the SPIRS was seen to represent an appropriate measurement of the 
unidimensional construct of clinical competence as demonstrated by speech pathology students 
during their case history interviews with SPs (Hill et al., 2015).  
Audiology lacks a reliable tool for assessing the clinical skills of students as they work with 
SPs. The cognate field of speech pathology had developed such a tool for use on speech pathology 
students, the SPIRS. The present study aimed to: 1) modify the SPIRS to create a tool for assessing 
audiology students taking a case history from and providing feedback to an adult client played by an 
SP in a diagnostic audiology setting, and 2) determine the reliability of this new tool. 
 
Methods 
This study was conducted in 2 phases: 1) the development of a tool to assess audiology 
students taking a case history from and providing feedback to an adult client played by an SP in a 
diagnostic audiology setting, and 2) the assessment of the tool’s reliability.  
 
Phase 1 – Development of the tool 
The Audiology Simulated Patient Interview Rating Scale - ASPIRS (Appendix) was designed 
to assess audiology students taking both a case history from and giving feedback to SPs playing the 
role of a co-operative adult patient in a diagnostic audiology setting. It was modified directly from 
the SPIRS, which was designed to assess speech pathology students taking case histories from SPs 
playing the role of the parent of a child patient is a speech pathology setting. 
The elements of the SPIRS transferred directly to the ASPIRS were: the 6 items assessing 
specific clinical skills, non-verbal communication, verbal communication, interpersonal skills, 
interviewing skills, and professional practice skills; the 5-point Likert-like scale used to rate these 
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skills; and the inclusion of prompts to assist the user with these ratings. Hill et al. (2015) had 
included these elements in the SPIRS to enhance face and content validity, to balance the ability to 
give feedback against discriminating between rating points, and to enhance accuracy by limiting the 
number of assessment items. 
The elements of the SPIRS that were changed to develop the ASPIRS were: the overall rating 
item was removed, the six assessment items were duplicated (one for taking a case history and one 
for giving feedback), and the now duplicated specific clinical skills items were modified for 
application to audiology. The overall rating item was removed as it was deemed to be redundant 
and likely to be highly correlated with the main six assessment items (despite Hill et al’s [2015] 
argument that a global item may assist user understanding of clinical competency more than lists of 
discrete items). The duplication of the six assessment items allowed the ASPIRS to be used to 
assess students completing the two separate clinical activities of interest in this study, taking a case 
history and giving feedback. The modification of the specific clinical skills items allowed for these 
items to be redefined as the investigation of the client’s hearing status in the case history and the 
explanation of the audiological test results in the feedback. These definitions were chosen for two 
reasons: student training and the future ability to balance content over multiple client cases. 
Regarding student training (see phase 2 below), the students were deemed to have received 
sufficient training to reasonably manage the most common component of the case history on 
hearing status, but not the other common components on tinnitus, vertigo, noise history, family 
history and medical history; and to explain the most common component of the feedback on 
describing the audiological test results, but not the other common components of explaining the 
need for further audiological assessment, referral to other professionals, simple audiological 
rehabilitation (e.g., communication strategies) or complex audiological rehabilitation (e.g., hearing 
aids). Regarding the future balancing of content over multiple client cases, it was deemed more 
likely that multiple client cases could be created each with a substantial hearing history and the need 
to have audiological results explained, but not each with substantial information in every other 
aspect of the case history and the feedback. It was thought that imbalances in client case content 
would potentially lead to imbalances in student assessment when different cases are used to assess 
different students. 
It should be noted that the possible components that could make up a case history or feedback 
session were drawn from a narrative review of the audiological literature in these two skill areas 
(including but not limited to: American Speech-Language Hearing Association, 2015; Audiology 
Australia, Spring, 2013; Beck, 2009; Garstecki, & Erler, 2009). Neither the area of case history or 
feedback were found to have universally accepted content or format, primarily because both areas 
are determined on a case-by-case basis driven by the needs of each individual client. In the case of 
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the diagnostic audiological assessment of adult clients, it was concluded that despite the variety of 
content and formats for case history and feedback, several items were commonly found. For taking 
a case history these common items were: interview preamble followed by questions about hearing, 
tinnitus, vertigo/dizziness, noise history, family history and medical history. For giving feedback 
these common items were: interview preamble, explaining results, indicating any need for further 
audiologic investigation, indicating any need for referral to other professionals, indicating the need 
for and/or providing simple audiological rehabilitation options (such as simple communication 
strategies), and indicating the need for more complex audiological rehabilitation options (such as 
hearing aids). 
The content and format of the ASPIRS was reviewed by four experts: two audiologists 
serving as clinical educators and academics (aged 27 to 40 years, with 5 to 15 years’ experience 
teaching audiology) from the audiology masters program in which the study was conducted, and 2 
speech pathologists serving as academics and clinical educators (aged 30 years and 40 years, with 5 
to 10 years’ experience teaching speech pathology and 3 to 5 years’ experience in using the SPIRS) 
from the speech pathology programs in the School in which the audiology masters program was 
located. These reviewers provided feedback on the wording and formatting of the ASPIRS. They 
recommended no changes to the wording and minor changes for the formatting. 
 
Phase 2– Evaluation of the ASPIRS 
Research Design 
A single observation, single group design was used for this study. 
 
Facilities 
The study was conducted in the Audiology Clinic at The University of Queensland, Australia. This 
Clinic is a fully functioning audiology clinic containing eight test booths, two multipurpose rooms 
(including wet laboratories and workstations), and a store room. Each test booth was sound treated 
to AS ISO 8253.1-2009 (Standards Australia, 2009) standards and contained a larger table on which 
was placed a commercially available audiometer with earphones, patient response button and a 
compact disc player, a smaller table on which was placed a commercially available middle ear 
analyser, and sound-treated walls on one of which was placed a poster showing the anatomy of the 
ear. 
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Participants 
The participants in Phase 2 of this study were 24 audiology students, five SPs, two clinical 
educators (CEs) and three independent evaluators. A further student failed to attend the first of the 
three days of data collection so his data was not included in the data analysis. 
The participating audiology students were 4 males and 20 females aged from 21 to 43 years 
(median = 25 years, 1st quartile = 24 years, and 3rd quartile = 34 years) enrolled in the first year of a 
Master of Audiology program at The University of Queensland, Australia. This represented 24 of 
the 25 (96%) audiology students in that year’s cohort. The twenty-fifth student was excluded as he 
did not attend weeks 1 and 2 of the study for personal reasons and therefore did not complete the 
study’s first assessment occasion. Prior to the study, these students had successfully completed two 
courses in foundation sciences covering acoustics and psychoacoustics and function and disorders 
of the auditory system, one course in statistics, and one course in basic audiological assessment. In 
the latter course, these students had completed lectures and practicals covering otoscopy, pure tone 
audiometry with masking, speech audiometry with masking, tympanometry, acoustic reflexes, and 
interpreting these results of these tests; completed lectures introducing them to taking a case history, 
giving feedback and writing a report (with an emphasis on the hearing history component of the 
case history, on explaining the audiometric results in feedback, and on describing the audiogram in 
writing the report); and completed three days observing qualified audiologists performing basic 
audiological assessments on real adult and child clients. At the time of the study, these students 
were completing a course in clinical audiology (this course hosted the present study) that saw them 
complete clinical placements for one day per week over 12 weeks in real audiology clinics under 
the supervision of qualified audiologists; a course on basic rehabilitative audiology; a course on 
advanced audiological assessment (including audiological site-of-lesion and vestibular 
assessments); and a course on research design. 
The SPs were three males and two females aged from 65 to 80 years who were members of 
local theatre companies. Each SP had between 35 and 50 years training as an amateur actor. Prior to 
the study, the SPs underwent a full-day training session with the researchers to familiarise 
themselves with the facilities, equipment, protocols, and client cases to be used in the study. This 
training included open discussions and role playing exercises about the clients they would be 
playing, and what would be expected of them, the clinical educators, the researchers and students 
during the research study. 
The CEs were the present study’s second author (Wilson), a male aged 40 years with 15 
years’ experience as a clinical, academic and research audiologist who conducted the seminar 
training; and the present study’s first author (Hughes), a female aged 44 years with 17 years’ 
experience as a clinical audiologist and clinical educator who conducted the SP training. 
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 The independent evaluators were two speech language pathologists (SLPs) and one (retired) 
audiologist aged from 32 to 70 years with between 10 and 30 years’ experience as clinicians and 
clinical educators in their respective fields. One of the SLPs was a developer of the SPIRS and both 
of the SLPs had between two and eight years’ experience using the SPIRS as part of their work in 
the speech pathology training program at the University of Queensland. The audiologist had 
recently retired from audiology after 17 years’ service as a clinician and clinical educator. Prior to 
the study, the independent evaluators underwent a full-day of training with the researchers to 
familiarise themselves with their roles in the study, the ASPIRS, and the roles being played by the 
SPs and the students. The evaluators and researchers also worked together to use the ASPIRS to 
assess a student who had not participated in this study, but who had been videoed taking a case 
history and giving feedback to an SP as part of another training exercise. The researchers and 
evaluators discussed this example case until consensus was reached on how it should be marked. 
 
Procedure 
Each participating audiology student began his or her session by taking the client (SP) from the 
waiting room to the student’s pre-assigned test booth in the audiology clinic. Each student was then 
given 10 minutes to take a case history from the client (SP) after which the client (SP) left the room 
and a CE gave the student the client’s audiological test results (otoscopy, pure tone audiometry, 
speech audiometry, tympanometry and acoustic reflex test results). The student was given 10 
minutes to review the results before the client (SP) re-entered the booth and the student was given 8 
minutes to give the client feedback. The client (SP) then left the room and the student was given 10 
minutes to write a short report based on the client’s audiological results and the student’s own 
recommendations. The client played by the SPs was the same client for all students. All students 
were videoed as they took their case histories from and gave their feedback to their clients (SPs). 
This assessment was overseen by the study’s CEs (Wilson and Hughes). 
 The case played by the SPs was that of an adult with a typically presenting bilateral, noise-
induced hearing loss. This case was of the SP’s own gender, aged 65 years, who had self-referred 
for an audiological assessment. The key features of the client’s case history were: 25 years’ service 
in a noisy work environment with only recent use of hearing protection, slowly increasing 
difficulties hearing especially in background noise, chronic bilateral tinnitus, and some recreational 
noise exposure. The key features of the client’s audiological test results were a moderately-severe 
sensorineural notched loss centred on 4000 Hz with speech audiometry and acoustic immittance 
results consistent with a cochlear site-of-lesion bilaterally. 
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Data Collection 
The videos of the case history and feedback components of the students’ interactions with their 
clients (SPs) were randomly ordered and numbered before being given to each evaluator to rate 
each student on each item of the ASPIRS. This generated 12 ratings, each on a 5-point Likert-like 
scale, per student per evaluator. These ratings were for clinical skills (obtaining information about 
the client’s hearing status), non-verbal communication, verbal communication, interpersonal skills, 
interviewing skills, and professional practice skills in the case history; and clinical skills (explaining 
the audiological test results), non-verbal communication, verbal communication, interpersonal 
skills, interviewing skills, and professional practice skills in the feedback. The evaluators completed 
their ratings on hard copies of the ASPIRS with these ratings transferred post hoc by the researchers 
to an electronic spreadsheet. 
 
Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were calculated for each evaluator’s ratings, and the averaged evaluators’ 
ratings, on each of the 12 items of the ASPIRS for the 24 participating audiology students. Five 
types of inferential analyses were conducted to determine the reliability of the ASPIRS. First, 
Cronbach’s Alpha values were determined within each evaluator for all 12 items in the ASPIRS, for 
the 6 case history items in the ASPIRS, and for the 6 feedback items in the ASPIRS. Cronbach’s 
Alpha values of 0.7 or above were considered an indicator of a reliable tool (DeVellis, 2003; 
Welkowitz et al, 2007). Second, mean inter-item correlations were determined within each 
evaluator for all 12 items in the ASPIRS, for the 6 items case history in the ASPIRS, and for the 6 
feedback items in the ASPIRS. Mean inter-item correlations values of between 0.2 and 0.5 were 
considered an indicator of a reliable tool (Briggs & Cheek, 1986). Third, percentage agreements 
(exact and within one point) were determined between pairs of evaluators for each of the 12 items 
in the ASPIRS. These values were considered for descriptive purposes only. Fourth, weighted 
Kappa (quadratic) statistics were determined between pairs of evaluators for each of the 12 items in 
the ASPIRS. Fifth, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were determined amongst all 3 
evaluators for each of the 12 items in the ASPIRS (two-way random models for both absolute 
agreement and consistency and for both single and average measures, with confidence intervals of 
95% and test values of 0). For these ICC analyses, the evaluators’ rating scores were deemed to be 
interval rather than ordinal in nature. The strength of inter-rater reliability based on the weighted 
Kappa and ICC values was determined using the general (although still arbitrary) guidelines 
reported by Landis and Koch (1977) of values <0 indicating poor agreement, 0.01-0.20 indicating 
slight agreement, 0.21-0.40 indicating fair agreement, 0.41-0.60 indicating moderate agreement, 
0.61-0.80 indicating substantial agreement and 0.81-1.00 indicating almost perfect agreement. 
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Finally, a factor analysis was conducted to determine if the 12 items in the ASPIRS were assessing 
separate components. In light of the previously obtained ICC results, this analysis was conducted on 
the average ratings of the three evaluators on each of the 12 items in the ASPIRS, using a principal 
component analysis extraction method with varimax rotation and Kaiser normalization and a 
minimum Eigen value of 1. All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics, 
version 22, release 22.0.0.0 for personal computers, except for the weighted Kappa statistics, which 
were calculated using Stata/IC 13.0 for Windows (revision 19 Sep 2013). 
 
Ethics 
Unconditional approval to conduct the study was given by The University of Queensland 
Behavioural and Social Sciences Ethical Review Committee (clearance number 2011000816).  
 
Results 
 Tables 1 and 2 show the mean ratings provided by each of the three evaluators on each of 
the 6 case history items and 6 feedback items (respectively) assessed using the ASPIRS. In general, 
the participating audiology students were scored near to the middle of the 5-point Likert-like scale 
on all items with the distributions of these ratings showing acceptable values of skewness and 
kurtosis. Evaluator 3 (the audiologist with no experience using the SPIRS) was more likely to rate 
the students lower than evaluators 1 and 2 (the speech pathologists with experience using the 
SPIRS). 
 Table 3 shows the Cronbach’s Alpha and mean inter-item correlation values within each 
evaluator for all items, the case history items only and the feedback items only in the ASPIRS. 
Cronbach’s alpha values within each evaluator on the ASPIRS were above 0.90 for all evaluators 
for all items, the case history items only and the feedback items only. No substantial changes in 
Cronbach’s Alpha were observed on deletion of individual items from the ASPIRS for any of the 
three evaluators (results not shown here). Mean inter-item correlations within each evaluator on the 
ASPIRS for all items ranged from 0.64 to 0.74, for case history items only ranged from 0.79 to 
0.82, and for feedback items only ranged from 0.72 to 0.85. 
Table 4 shows the percentage agreements and weighted Kappa statistics between pairs of 
evaluators for each of the 12 items in the ASPIRS. Exact agreements between pairs of evaluators 
ranged from 29.2% to 58.3% and agreements within 1-point between pairs of evaluators ranged 
from 75.0% to 100.0% depending on the item on the ASPIRS and the evaluator pair. Evaluators 1 
and 2 agreed within 1-point for each item of the ASPIRS 100% of the time. Weighted Kappa 
statistics ranged from 0.16 (not significant) to 0.60 (p<0.01) depending on the item on the ASPIRS 
and the evaluator pair. 
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 Table 5 shows the intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) amongst all 3 evaluators for each 
of the 12 items in the ASPIRS. ICC values for consistency ranged from 0.35 to 0.59 for single 
measures (single evaluator scores) and from 0.62 to 0.81 for average measures (averaged evaluator 
scores), depending on the item. ICC values for absolute agreement ranged from 0.25 to 0.50 for 
single measures (single evaluator scores) and from 0.50 to 0.75 for average measures (averaged 
evaluator scores), depending on the item. 
 Table 6 shows the rotated component matrix for the factor analysis of the averaged scores 
(across the 3 evaluators) on the 12 items of the ASPIRS. Two components were extracted with the 
rotation converging in three iterations. Component 1 included all six of the feedback items and 
explained 75.5% of the variance. Component 2 included all six of the case history items and 
explained 12.9% of the variance. 
 
Discussion 
A new tool was developed for assessing the clinical skills of audiology students as they take a case 
history from and give feedback to a simulated patient (SP). This tool has been named the Audiology 
Simulated Patient Interview Rating Scale (ASPIRS) and was developed from the SPIRS (used to 
assess speech pathology students taking case histories and giving feedback to SPs). The ASPIRS 
consists of 6 items assessing clinical skills, non-verbal communication, verbal communication, 
interpersonal skills, interviewing skills and professional practice skills, with these items presented 
once for taking a case history and again for giving feedback. In the present study, the specific 
clinical skill item for taking a case history centred on the investigation of the client’s hearing status, 
while this item for giving feedback centred on the explanation of the audiological test results. These 
items were chosen from the wider range of case history and feedback items to match student 
training levels at the time of their assessment and to increase the ability to balance content under 
these items over multiple client cases. All 12 items on the ASPIRS are rated using a 5-point Likert-
like scale (from 1 – unacceptable to 5 – excellent, with a rating of 3 being average). 
 The participating audiology students achieved a spread of performance ratings across the 1 
to 5 rating scale with mean ratings near to the mid rating value of 3 and the distribution of ratings 
showing reasonable kurtosis and skewness. This distribution of ratings indicated the students had 
entered the study with a range of pre-obtained skills in taking case histories and giving feedback 
and their work with the SPs had provided them with adequate opportunities to demonstrate these 
skills. While the more frequently awarded rating of 3 may reflect a regression to the mean on the 
part of the evaluators (Streiner & Norman, 2008), the spread of ratings suggests they were willing to 
give low or high ratings where applicable (Ginsburg et al, 2009). 
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 The reliability of the ASPIRS when used by three evaluators on the participating audiology 
students was examined using a range of measures. The very high (>0.90) Cronbach’s Alpha values 
shown by all three rates when considering all 12 items on the ASPIRS and its 6 case history or 6 
feedback items separately suggests the tool shows very high internal consistency. This was 
supported by the similarly high mean inter-item correlation values (0.63 to 0.85) although these 
values were higher when considering the 6 case history or 6 feedback items separately (0.72 to 
0.85) compared to considering all 12 ASPIRS items together (0.64 to 0.74). This latter finding 
suggested the evaluators ratings were more correlated for the 6 case history items together or the 6 
feedback items together than for all 12 ASPIRS items together. Overall, the Cronbach’s Alpha and 
mean inter-item correlation values suggested the evaluators were consistent in their ratings across 
the items on the ASPIRS , the students were consistent in their performances on the items assessed 
by the ASPIRS, and/or the items of the ASPIRS were assessing either a single, general construct (as 
suggested by the Cronbach Alpha scores) or two, general concepts (as suggested by the mean inter-
item correlation values) with these concepts possibly being taking a case history and giving 
feedback.  
 The percentage agreements between pairs of evaluators on the individual items of the 
ASPIRS showed that, in general, all pairs of evaluators agreed exactly on approximately 20% to 
50% of occasions but agreed within one point on approximately 80% to 100% of occasions. These 
results also identified that evaluators 1 and 2 tended towards greater agreement within one point 
while evaluator 3 tending towards slightly harsher ratings than evaluators 1 and 2. The 
disadvantages of percentage agreement calculations are noted, with the numbers of agreements by 
chance alone needing to be considered when considering these results. 
 The weighted Kappa statistics between pairs of evaluators on the individual items of the 
ASPIRS showed fair to moderate agreement between pairs of evaluators. The potential for some 
disagreement between evaluators was shown in these statistics, however, with no significant 
agreement between evaluators 1 and 2 on the non-verbal skills of the participating audiology 
students as they took their case histories or between evaluators 1 and 3 on the ability of these 
students to explain the test results as they gave their feedback. 
  The range of ICC values identified several interesting aspects about the reliability of the 
ASPIRS. The fair to moderate ICC values (0.25 to 0.47) observed for absolute agreement for a 
single user suggests the ASPIRS would provide its least reliable estimates of student skills when 
exact agreement is sought after the ASPIRS is applied by single evaluators. The substantial ICC 
values (0.62 to 0.81) observed for consistency for the average score across the 3 evaluators suggests 
the ASPIRS would provide its most reliable estimate of student skills when consistent agreement is 
sought after the ASPIRS is applied by groups of evaluators (in this study, 3 evaluators) whose 
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ratings are averaged. This suggests that, where possible, the ASPIRS should be used by groups of 
evaluators whose average ratings would provide a more reliable measure (with regards to 
consistency) of student performance. 
 The reliability results discussed above identify at least two areas for improving the ASPIRS 
and its use. First, clarifying what each item of the ASPIRS is meant to assess could be achieved by 
improving the prompts used to assist the user with each rating, providing more clinically-based 
descriptions of performance at each point of the scale, and improving the evaluator’s training 
(including the use of exemplars of excellent and unacceptable student performances). This, in turn, 
could minimise different evaluators attributing a similar observation to different assessment items 
(Cook & Beckman, 2009; Crossley & Jolly, 2012; Iramaneerat et al, 2009; Panzarella & Manyon, 
2007; Silverman et al, 2011). Second, as also discussed by Hill et al. (2015), confounds such as 
“rater stringency” (Margolis et al., 2006) could be minimised by better consideration of the 
evaluators’ backgrounds and how these might affect their ratings. Examples include helping the 
evaluators to identify if they are “hawk” raters (who tend to rate students more harshly) or “dove” 
raters (who tend to rate students more leniently) (Crossley, Davies, Humphris, & Jolly, 2002) and if 
they are prone to “halo effects” such as allowing a positive impression of one item to drive similarly 
positive impressions of other items (Margolis et al., 2006) or allowing an overall positive 
impression of a student’s performance to drive similarly positive impressions of the student’s 
performance on individual components (Clauser et al, 2012; Holmboe & Hawkins, 1998).  
 The reliability results obtained on the ASPIRS when applied to audiology students working 
with SPs in the present study are similar to those obtained on the SPIRS by Hill et al. (2015) when 
applied to speech pathology students working with SPs. Both tools showed high internal 
consistency and a range of inter-rater reliability, although the SPIRS tended towards higher 
percentage agreements between evaluators. This supports the initial decision to modify the SPIRS 
to create the ASPIRS on the basis that the SPIRS had been developed in the cognate discipline of 
speech pathology and its six foundation clinical skills for students working with SPs in speech 
pathology were immediately applicable to students working with SPs in audiology.  
Finally, the two component solution on factor analysis of the ASPIRS showed that its 12 
items were predominantly measuring two components. The larger of these components could be 
readily identified by its inclusion of all items addressing feedback (explaining 75.5% of the 
variance) and the smaller of these components could be readily identified by its inclusion of all 
items addressing the case history (explaining 12.9% of the variance). These components suggest a 
somewhat natural splitting of the ASPIRS into the two components it was generally designed to 
assess. It also identifies that the greater proportion of variance in student performance was 
explained by their skills in giving feedback, which is perhaps not surprising given the likelihood 
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that students at this early stage in their training are more likely to have gained more mastery over 
the somewhat more structured and less complex task of taking a case history compared to the 
somewhat less structured and more complex task of giving feedback. This two component solution 
also suggests that any further use of the ASPIRS to assess study skills might benefit from 
converting the ASPIRS from its 12 “raw” items to two (appropriately weighted) components. The 
limitations of treating the ASPIRS’ ordinal data as being interval data for the purposes of the factor 
analysis are noted. 
 
Conclusion 
A new tool, the ASPIRS, was developed for assessing the clinical skills of audiology students as 
they take a case history from and give feedback to SPs. When used by three evaluators to assess 24 
first-year master of audiology students, the ASPIRS showed very high internal consistency and 
mean inter-item correlations within evaluators, lower exact but higher near agreement percentages 
between pairs of evaluators, and fair to moderate absolute agreement amongst evaluators for single 
user scores to substantial consistency agreement amongst evaluators for averaged (3 evaluators) 
user scores. These results suggest the ASPIRS would be most reliable when used by a team of 
evaluators whose averaged ratings can be calculated. Finally, the 12 items of the ASPIRS were 
shown to fall into two components, a more dominant component containing all items addressing 
feedback and a less dominant component containing all items addressing the case history. This 
suggested that any further use of the ASPIRS to assess study skills might benefit from converting 
the ASPIRS from its 12 “raw” items to two (appropriately weighted) components separately 
addressing case history and feedback. 
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Table 1. Mean ratings provided by each of the three evaluators on each of the 6 case history (CH) 
items assessed using the ASPIRS. 
Item (skill) Evaluator Mean±SD Min-Max Skewness Kurtosis 
CH–Hearing 1 3.4±0.8 2-5 -0.3 -0.6 
 2 3.5±1.2 1-5 -0.4 -0.8 
 3 2.9±0.7 1-5 0.2 3.4 
 Average 3.3±0.8 1.7-5.0 -0.1 0.2 
CH–Professional 1 3.5±1.0 1-5 -0.7 0.2 
 2 3.9±0.8 2-5 -0.5 0.3 
 3 2.7±0.8 1-4 0.2 -0.6 
 Average 3.4±0.7 1.3-4.7 -0.5 1.2 
CH–Non-verbal 1 3.8±1.0 2-5 -0.6 -0.4 
 2 3.9±0.9 2-5 -0.2 -0.6 
 3 3.0±0.7 2-5 0.8 2.0 
 Average 3.6±0.6 2.3-5.0 0.3 0.1 
CH–Verbal 1 3.6±1.0 2-5 -0.1 -1.0 
 2 3.8±0.8 2-5 -0.1 -0.3 
 3 3.0±0.8 1-5 0.1 1.8 
 Average 3.4±0.7 1.7-4.7 -0.2 0.2 
CH–Interpersonal 1 3.6±0.9 2-5 0.0 -0.6 
 2 3.6±1.0 2-5 -0.4 -0.7 
 3 3.0±0.9 1-5 -0.4 2.0 
 Average 3.4±0.7 1.7-4.7 -0.3 0.2 
CH–Interviewing 1 3.1±0.8 2-5 0.3 -0.1 
 2 3.5±1.0 2-5 -0.1 -0.9 
 3 2.8±0.9 1-5 0.4 0.6 
 Average 3.2±0.7 1.7-5.0 0.3 0.9 
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Table 2. Mean ratings provided by each of the three evaluators on each of the 6 feedback (FB) 
items assessed using the ASPIRS. 
Item (skill) Evaluator Mean±SD Min-Max Skewness Kurtosis 
FB–Results 1 2.8±0.9 1-4 -0.1 -0.8 
 2 3.3±1.0 2-5 0.0 -1.0 
 3 2.5±1.1 1-4 0.1 -1.3 
 Average 2.9±0.8 1.3-4.3 0.1 -0.6 
FB–Professional 1 3.2±0.8 1-4 -1.0 1.4 
 2 4.1±0.7 3-5 -0.1 -0.4 
 3 2.8±1.0 1-5 0.6 -0.4 
 Average 3.3±0.6 1.7-4.3 -0.7 0.7 
FB–Non-verbal 1 3.9±0.8 2-5 -0.3 -0.3 
 2 4.0±0.8 2-5 -0.7 1.2 
 3 3.0±0.8 1-4 -1.0 1.2 
 Average 3.7±0.7 2.3-4.7 -0.6 0.0 
FB–Verbal 1 3.4±0.8 2-5 0.0 -0.3 
 
2 3.5±1.0 2-5 0.0 -1.0 
 
3 2.8±1.0 1-4 -0.2 -1.0 
 Average 3.3±0.8 1.7-4.3 -0.3 -0.7 
FB–Interpersonal 1 3.6±1.0 2-5 0.1 -0.9 
 2 3.8±0.8 2-5 -0.2 -0.1 
 3 3.0±1.0 1-5 -0.1 0.1 
 Average 3.5±0.8 2.0-5.0 -0.1 -0.5 
FB–Interviewing 1 3.3±0.7 2-5 0.6 1.0 
 2 3.6±0.9 2-5 -0.2 -0.6 
 3 2.9±1.0 1-5 0.3 -0.7 
 Average 3.3±0.7 1.7-4.7 -0.3 0.1 
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Table 3. Cronbach’s Alpha and mean inter-item correlation values within each evaluator for all 
items, the case history (CH) items only and the feedback (FB) items only in the ASPIRS 
Evaluator Items Cronbach’s alpha 
level 
Mean inter-item correlations 
1 All/CH items only/FB items only 0.94/0.93/0.91 0.64/0.79/0.72 
2 All/CH items only/FB items only 0.94/0.94/0.94 0.65/0.82/0.80 
3 All/CH items only/FB items only 0.97/0.96/0.96 0.74/0.82/0.85 
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Table 4. Percentage agreements between pairs of evaluators for each of the 12 items in the 
ASPIRS. All agreement calculations were based on evaluators rating on a 5-point Likert-like scale. 
CH – case history. FB – feedback. Avg – average. CI – 95% confidence interval. 
 Rater agreement (%) Weighted Kappa with CI 
 Exact Within 1 point *p<0.05, **p<0.01. 
Item 1-2 1-3 2-3 1-2 1-3 2-3 1&2 1&3 2&3 
CH–Hearing 34 42 42 100 92 92 0.60** 
0.35-0.78 
0.42** 
0.02-0.73 
0.43** 
0.19-0.67 
CH–Professional 
skills 
46 54 54 100 96 96 0.48** 
0.11-0.74 
0.46** 
0.22-0.67 
0.25** 
0.05-0.46 
CH–Non-verbal 
skills 
33 42 50 100 88 100 0.16 
-0.22-0.54 
0.27* 
0.05-0.55 
0.37** 
0.16-0.63 
CH–Verbal skills 38 42 46 100 88 100 0.54** 
0.26-0.75 
0.40** 
0.16-0.64 
0.39** 
0.13-0.69 
CH–interpersonal 
skills 
46 33 50 100 92 83 0.44* 
0.03-0.74 
0.34* 
0.02-0.65 
0.35* 
0.07-0.61 
CH–Interviewing 
skills 
38 33 29 100 92 96 0.41* 
-0.02-0.72 
0.60** 
0.25-0.84 
0.40** 
0.11-0.68 
FB–Explain 
results 
42 21 29 100 75 83 0.47** 
0.16-0.71 
0.29 
-0.13-0.64 
0.33* 
0.09-0.62 
FB–Professional 
skills 
33 42 46 100 79 88 0.26** 
0.06-0.48 
0.35* 
-0.01-0.66 
0.17* 
0.03-0.36 
FB–Non-verbal 
skills 
42 50 58 100 100 96 0.42* 
0.15-0.68 
0.38** 
0.15-0.62 
0.29** 
0.12-0.49 
FB–Verbal skills 29 46 54 100 92 88 0.43* 
0.13-0.67 
0.47** 
0.20-0.69 
0.46** 
0.23-0.65 
FB–interpersonal 
skills 
38 38 33 100 92 92 0.43* 
0.12-0.68 
0.57** 
0.27-0.79 
0.35** 
0.15-0.61 
FB–Interviewing 
skills 
46 42 54 100 79 92 0.43** 
0.01-0.71 
0.37* 
0.01-0.61 
0.39** 
0.08-0.59 
Average all items 39 40 46 100 89 92    
Average CH 
items only 
39 41 45 100 91 94    
Average FB 
items only 
38 40 46 100 86 90    
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Table 5. Intraclass correlation coefficients amongst all 3 evaluators for each of the 12 items in the 
ASPIRS, CH – case history. FB – feedback.. All ICC values were significant at p<0.005. 
 Consistency Absolute 
Item (skill) ICC 
(single/average) 
95% CI (single/average) ICC 
(single/average) 
95% CI 
(single/average) 
CH–Hearing 0.55/0.79 0.31-0.75/0.58-0.90 0.50/0.75 0.25-0.72/0.50-0.88 
CH–Professional 0.59/0.81 0.36-0.78/0.63-0.91 0.39/0.66 0.06-0.67/0.16-0.86 
CH–Non-verbal 0.35/0.62 0.10-0.61/0.25-0.82 0.28/0.54 0.05-0.54/0.14-0.78 
CH–Verbal 0.54/0.78 0.30-0.75/0.57-0.90 0.45/0.71 0.17-0.69/0.39-0.87 
CH–Interpers. 0.44/0.70 0.19-0.68/0.42-0.86 0.38/0.65 0.14-0.63/0.32-0.84 
CH–Interviewing 0.55/0.78 0.31-0.75/0.57-0.90 0.47/0.73 0.21-0.70/0.44-0.88 
FB–Results 0.42/0.68 0.17-0.66/0.37-0.85 0.37/0.63 0.12-0.61/0.30-0.83 
FB–Professional 0.42/0.68 0.17-0.66/0.38-0.85 0.25/0.50 0.01-0.52/0.03-0.77 
FB–Non-verbal 0.54/0.78 0.30-0.74/0.56-0.90 0.36/0.63 0.06-0.64/0.16-0.84 
FB–Verbal 0.54/0.78 0.30-0.74/0.57-0.90 0.47/0.72 0.20-0.70/0.43-0.87 
FB–Interpers. 0.54/0.78 0.30-0.74/0.56-0.90 0.47/0.72 0.21-0.70/0.44-0.87 
FB–Interviewing 0.47/0.73 0.22-0.70/0.46-0.87 0.41/0.67 0.15-0.65/0.35-0.85 
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Table 6. The rotated component matrix for the factor analysis of the averaged scores (across the 3 
evaluators) on the 12 items of the ASPIRS. CH – case history. FB – feedback. 
 Component 
Item (skill) 1 (feedback) 2 (case history) 
CH–Hearing 0.21 0.81 
CH–Professional 0.41 0.87 
CH–Non-verbal 0.29 0.90 
CH–Verbal 0.50 0.81 
CH–Interpersonal 0.47 0.84 
CH–Interviewing 0.34 0.90 
FB–Results 0.91 0.17 
FB–Professional 0.84 0.40 
FB–Non-verbal 0.81 0.40 
FB–Verbal 0.89 0.36 
FB–Interpersonal 0.85 0.45 
FB–Interviewing 0.89 0.40 
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Appendix. The content of the ASPIRS (original formatting not show here). 
Instructions to rater: Following the student’s session that you observed, please rate the student’s 
performance by circling ONLY the appropriate number on the scale below. The student must be rated at 
one of the 5 points only (not in between) using the performance descriptors below as a guide. Listed below 
each skill area are some specific aspects to consider to help you rate the student’s performance and 
formulate your feedback comments. You do not need to limit your comments to the specific aspects listed. 
 
Unacceptable (Rating 1) – Demonstrates many behaviours in specified skill area(s) that are inappropriate 
or have negative outcomes or consequences (make the situation worse). The desired outcome is not 
achieved. 
Average (Rating 3) – Demonstrates a sufficient range of expected behaviours in specified skill area(s) to 
achieve the desired outcome. Some deficiencies exist in the skill area(s) assessed but none are of major 
concern. 
Excellent (Rating 5) – Consistently demonstrates the full range of expected behaviours in specified skill 
area(s) to achieve the desired outcome. An outstanding level of performance is maintained. No deficiencies 
exist in the skill area(s) assessed. 
 
The items on the ASPIRS and their associated cues for the evaluators were as follows: 
1. Case history – clinical skills (patient’s hearing history). Cues – did the audiologist identify the 
client’s description of any hearing problems in the past or present? If yes, then did the audiologist 
identify the following: onset (sudden/gradual), fluctuations, symmetry (better ear/worse ear), 
situations of greatest hearing difficulty (e.g., phone, TV, groups, noisy environments, etc)? 
2. Case history – non-verbal communication. Cues – did the audiologist have appropriate eye contact, 
facial expression, body language, use of gestures? 
3. Case history – verbal communication. Cues – did the audiologist have use appropriate language and 
terminology, level of formality, speech volume, intonation, speech rate? 
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4. Case history – interpersonal skills. Cues – did the audiologist build rapport, respond to client’s 
feelings and needs, greet the client (e.g. stood up, welcomed, introduced self, directed to seat), 
allow the client to complete statements without interruption, maintain their focus on client (e.g. 
ensure note taking did not disrupt flow of interview)? 
5. Case history – interviewing skills. Cues – did the audiologist use open/closed questions/forced 
choice questions to gain specific information, use verbal cues to indicate active listening, encourage 
the client to ask further questions, use logical and systematic sequencing of questions, verify/clarify 
information? 
6. Case history – professional practice skills. Cues – did the audiologist conduct the interview in a 
professional manner; show an integration of knowledge, as evidenced by what, when and how 
information was elicited during the interview; respect and maintain professional boundaries; 
demonstrate time management.  
7. Feedback – clinical skills (explaining the audiological test results). Cues – did the audiologist either 
explain results test by test with direct reference to specific audiological results or explain results 
overall without direct reference to specific audiological results? Either way, explanation must 
cover: presence or absence of loss, degree and slope of loss, type of loss/where the problem lies 
(site of lesion), potential effects on communication. 
8. Feedback – non-verbal communication. Cues – as per this section in the case history. 
9. Feedback – verbal communication. Cues – as per this section in the case history. 
10. Feedback – interpersonal skills. Cues – as per this section in the case history. 
11. Feedback – interviewing skills. Cues – as per this section in the case history. 
12. Feedback – professional practice skills. Cues – as per this section in the case history. 
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CHAPTER 5 – SP TRAINING IN AUDIOLOGY 
 
 
 
 
 
Simulated patients versus seminars to train case history and feedback skills in audiology 
students: a randomised controlled trial 
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Abstract 
Objective: To compare simulated patients (SP) versus seminars for training audiology students to 
take case histories from and give feedback to adult patients. Design: A randomised controlled trial 
with cross-over. Students were randomly allocated to one of two groups: SP then seminar training 
or seminar then SP training. SP training involved one student per SP in a clinic setting with 
individualized feedback. Seminar training involved one academic staff member for the student 
group in a seminar setting with group feedback. Students were assessed taking a case history and 
giving feedback to an SP before the first training block, between the training blocks, and after the 
final training block. Study Sample: Twenty-four first-year audiology students, five simulated 
patients, two academic staff and three evaluators. Results: Mixed model analyses of derived factors 
for case history and feedback showed significant (p<0.05) effects for assessment occasion (i.e., 
student skills improved with more training) but not for training sequence (i.e., order of training did 
not affect skill improvements) or training type (i.e., type of training did not affect skill 
improvements). Conclusion: SP training provided no significant benefit over seminar training in 
audiology students learning to take case histories from and give feedback to adult patients.  
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Supervised clinical placements, where students are placed in working clinics under the supervision 
of qualified clinicians, remain the cornerstone of student clinical training in many audiology 
programs around the world. To make the most of these placements, students must be adequately 
prepared for the clinical challenges they are likely to encounter. In the past, this preparation has 
typically involved more traditional training methods such as didactic lectures, group tutorials, 
laboratory practicals and/or group seminars. More recently, alternative methods have been 
considered involving simulations such as mannequins, computer-based simulations and/or 
simulated patients. The present study compares two methods of preparing first year audiology 
students for clinical placement: a more traditional method using seminars versus an alternative 
method using simulated patients. 
 Seminars are less formal training sessions whereby a small group of students receive 
information on and training in a particular subject. During seminars, information is given and 
discussed via open-ended, loosely structured conversations facilitated rather than controlled by the 
educator such that all participants are considered to be contributors to a collaborative learning 
process (Fiksdal et al., 2014). It is generally thought that seminars promote active involvement and 
increased attention and motivation in students that both facilitates their decision making and 
provides them (and their educators) with more direct feedback, which in turn leads to greater 
student (and educator) satisfaction (de Jong et al., 2010). While seminars have been shown to be 
better than lectures in medical education for effecting changes in behaviour (Davis et al., 1999), the 
transfer of learned skills from seminars to clinical practice remains unconfirmed. Some authors 
have suggested that seminar training is susceptible to incongruencies between educational theory 
and practice, and can depend too much on the teacher’s experience in interactive teaching resulting 
in the skills learnt in seminars not always transferring to other settings (de Jong et al., 2010). 
 While seminars have been widely used in audiology education for many decades, 
quantitative evidence that their use improves audiology student competencies is surprisingly 
lacking. This has led many audiology educators to consider alternative methods of preparing 
audiology students for clinical placement. One such method of particular interest in the current 
study is the use of simulated patients (SPs). 
 Simulated patients (SPs) were described by Hughes et al. (submitted) as: “actors or real 
patients who are trained to reproduce a scripted clinical scenario, primarily with a specific learning 
objective in mind (Barrows & Abrahamson, 1964; Nestel & Bearman, 2014)”. The SP replaces the 
real patient in a manner that allows the student to complete the tasks he or she would have 
completed with that patient in that setting. By playing a role repeatedly, SPs can provide a 
standardized experience for a single or any number of students. SPs can also provide immediate or 
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delayed feedback to students about their performances, allowing them to extend their role from 
actor to educator (Bokken et al., 2008, 2009). 
 SPs were first investigated in the 1960s as a means of training medical students (Barrows, 
1971). The use of SPs then spread into nursing before becoming more widely used throughout the 
health sciences (Barrows, 1993; Blackstock et al., 2013; Harder, 2010; Health Workforce Australia, 
2011; Hill, Davidson, & Theodoros, 2015; Ladyshewsky, 1999; Liu et al., 1997; Zraick, 2012). The 
benefits of using SPs for training and assessment have been reported by Hughes et al. (submitted) to 
include: “equalised learning opportunities, provision of a safe environment in which students can 
practise and refine their clinical skills prior to working with real clients, the ability to manipulate 
the role of the SP to meet desired learning objectives, provision of immediate feedback to students 
on their performances, and giving students the opportunity to engage in clinical events that occur 
infrequently (Australian Medical Association, 2011; Becker et al., 2006; Bokken et al., 2009; 
Bokken et al., 2008; Bridgen & Dangerfield, 2008; Hill et al., 2010, 2015)”. The use of SPs does 
not come without disadvantages, however. Firstly, the use of SPs can be expensive both in time and 
money as they require training prior to and support during their involvement in a training program. 
Secondly, SPs may not be able to simulate detailed, complex patient scenarios due to the limited 
range of symptoms that can be simulated. This could be a factor in the greater use of SPs to train 
students for first patient contact rather than for later clinical placement experiences (Beullens et al., 
1997; Bokken et al., 2008, 2009; Ragatz et al., 1994).  
 While more widely used in the health sciences generally, the use of SPs to train audiology 
students is in its infancy. To the authors’ knowledge only two studies have reported the use of SPs 
to train audiology students. Wilson et al. (2010) surveyed 25 first-year audiology masters students 
to find they felt their interactions with the SPs significantly (p<0.01) improved their performance in 
10 out of 10 areas of client interaction. Naeve-Velguth et al. (2013) surveyed 29 audiology doctoral 
audiology students to find that they agreed or strongly agreed that their interactions with SPs helped 
them improve their ability to counsel adult clients after breaking the bad news that the client’s child 
had a significant hearing loss. While these two studies show promise for the use of SPs to train 
audiology students, neither determined if their SP training led to real, measurable improvements in 
the clinical skills of their audiology students. 
 When contrasting seminar versus SP training as potential methods of preparing audiology 
students for clinical placements, a clear point of difference is fidelity. In general, fidelity refers to 
the degree of exactness with which something is copied or reproduced. In the context of student 
learning, it is often used to refer to how closely the training represents the situation for which the 
person is being trained, ranging on a scale from completely artificial to an actual-life situation 
(Munshi et al., 2015). It should be noted that use of term fidelity in this context is inconsistent, 
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which has led some authors to recommend its use be abandoned and its related terms be replaced by 
more accurate descriptors (e.g., structural fidelity be replaced by physical resemblance and 
functional fidelity be replaced by functional task alignment) (Hamstra et al., 2014).  
Seminar training, even with the use of role play, is likely to be of lower fidelity due to its use of 
faculty members in an academic setting. SP training is likely to be of higher fidelity due to its use of 
SPs in a clinical setting. While it has been proposed that the use of higher fidelity simulations (SPs 
or otherwise) could lead to greater improvements in student competencies (Issenberg et al., 2005), 
such an effect has not always been found. For students of various healthcare professions there are 
examples in the literature of better performance following training with high versus low fidelity 
simulations (Crofts et al., 2006; Grady et al., 2008; Meurling et al., 2014; Owen et al., 2006; 
Rodgers et al., 2009), no difference in performance following training with high or low fidelity 
simulations (de Giovanni et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2008; Matsumoto et al., 2002; Mounsey et al., 
2006; Norman et al., 2012; Papadakis et al., 1997), and better performance following training with 
low versus high fidelity simulations (Scerbo et al., 2006). 
 The aim of the present study was to compare seminar training versus SP training as methods 
of preparing first year audiology students for clinical placement. The specific research question to 
be answered by this study was: in first-year audiology students, does SP training, compared to 
seminar training, improve the ability to take a case history from and give feedback to SPs playing 
the role of co-operative adult clients in a basic, diagnostic audiology setting? 
 
Method 
Research Design 
The research design was a randomised controlled trial using two groups and two treatments with 
cross-over. The participating audiology students completed the study as shown below: 
- Student group 1: Assessment 1 (week 2), SP training (weeks 3-6), Assessment 2 (week 7), seminar 
training (weeks 8-11), Assessment 3 (week 12). 
- Student group 2: Assessment 1 (week 2), seminar training (weeks 3-6), Assessment 2 (week 7), SP 
training (weeks 8-11), Assessment 3 (week 12). 
 The research design was affected by the study being conducted within a live clinical course 
in a Master of Audiology Studies program at The University of Queensland, Australia. This 
restricted the timing of the training and assessments in the study and prevented any withholding of 
training from the participating audiology students. It also saw the students complete one day per 
week of training in real audiology clinics throughout the study period as this was a requirement of 
the host course in that Master of Audiology Studies program. 
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Facilities 
The facilities used for the research were an operating audiology clinic and a lecture room at The 
University of Queensland, Australia. The operating audiology clinic contained eight test booths, 
two multipurpose rooms (including wet laboratories and workstations), and a store room. Each test 
booth was sound treated to AS ISO 8253.1-2009 (Standards Australia, 2009) and contained a larger 
table on which was placed a commercially available audiometer with accessories including a 
compact disc player, a smaller table on which was placed a commercially available middle ear 
analyser, and a wall-mounted poster showing the anatomy of the ear. The university lecture room 
was a medium sized room with mobile seating (with attached desktops) for up to 50 students. This 
room included a whiteboard as well as audio-visual facilities including a networked desktop 
personal computer, a digital projector, an overhead projector, a microphone, and a speaker’s lectern. 
 
Participants 
The participants in this study were the 24 audiology students, five SPs, two clinical educators (CEs) 
and three independent examiners, previously described by Hughes et al. (submitted). These 
participants will be briefly redescribed here. 
 The participating audiology students were 4 males and 20 females aged from 21 to 43 years 
(median = 25 years; 1st quartile = 24 years, and 3rd quartile = 34 years) enrolled in the first year of a 
Master of Audiology program at The University of Queensland, Australia. This represented 24 of 
the 25 (96%) students in that year’s cohort. The twenty-fifth student was excluded as he did not 
attend weeks 1 and 2 of the study for personal reasons and therefore did not complete the study’s 
first assessment occasion. All students had completed a semester of training in acoustics and 
psychoacoustics, function and disorders of the auditory system, statistics, and basic audiological 
assessment prior to the study and were completing courses in basic rehabilitative audiology, 
advanced audiological assessment and research design during the study. 
 The SPs were three males and two females aged from 65 to 80 years who were members of 
local theatre companies and who had between 35 and 50 years training as amateur actors. They had 
completed a full-day training session with the researchers on their roles in the study. 
 The CEs were the present study’s second author (Wilson), a male aged 40 years with 15 
years’ experience as a clinical, academic and research audiologist who conducted the seminar 
training; and the present study’s first author (Hughes), a female aged 44 years with 17 years’ 
experience as a clinical audiologist and clinical educator who conducted the SP training. 
 The independent evaluators were two speech language pathologists and one (retired) 
audiologist aged from 32 to 70 years with between 10 and 30 years’ experience as clinicians and 
clinical educators in their respective fields. They had all completed a full-day training session with 
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the researchers on their roles in the study. None of these evaluators had any contact with the 
participating students prior to, during, or after the present study. 
 
Procedure 
The procedure for the present study was subsumed within the clinical audiology course that hosted 
it. In Week 1 of the course, one of the study’s CEs (Wilson) introduced the students to the course 
and the research study, and to the concepts of simulated learning environments and SPs. This CE 
also used a random number generator to randomly allocate half of the students to group 1 and half 
of the students to group 2 for the research study. 
 In Week 2 of the course, each student completed his or her first assessment where he or she 
was placed in the university audiology clinic (that supported this course and hosted this study) to 
take a case history from a client (one of the SPs) (10 minutes) after which the client (SP) left the 
room, was given the client’s (SP) audiological test results (otoscopy, pure tone audiometry, speech 
audiometry, tympanometry and acoustic reflexes) to review (10 minutes), gave feedback to the 
client (SP) (8 minutes) after which the client (SP) left the room, and wrote a short report (10 
minutes) based on the client’s (SP’s) audiological results and the student’s own recommendations. 
The client played by each SP was the same client for each student. In this first assessment session, 
each SP played the role of an adult client of the SP’s own gender, aged 65 years, with a typically 
presenting noise-induced hearing loss. All students were videoed as they took their case histories 
from and gave feedback to their clients (SPs). This assessment was overseen by the study’s CEs 
(Wilson and Hughes). 
 In weeks 3 to 6 of the course, the students underwent training (treatment) depending on their 
group allocation. Group 1 completed a series of four SP training sessions at one session per week 
run by one of the study’s CEs (Hughes). In the first week of SP training, each student took a case 
history from a client (SP) in the same format as the case history component of the assessment they 
had completed in week 2 of the research study, except with 15 minutes to complete the case history. 
The client (SP) was the same client for each student during the training, being an adult client of the 
SP’s own age and gender with a typically presenting right-sided cholesteotoma. All students were 
videoed as they took their case histories from their clients (SPs). In the second week of the SP 
training, the students in group 1 returned for a 2 hour training session. For the first half of this 
session each student was randomly paired with another student to view and appraise their own and 
their partner’s video from the previous week’s case history session. For the second half of the 
session, the students came together as a group for general feedback from the CE who had reviewed 
all student videos from the previous week. The CE also gave each student personal, written 
feedback on his or her performance from the previous week, a copy of his or her own video for 
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further review in his or her own time, and a copy of the client’s audiological test results in 
preparation for the following week. In the third week of SP training, each student completed a 
feedback session with the same SP as in the first week of SP training, in the same format as the 
feedback component of the assessment they had completed in week 2 of the research study, except 
with 10 minutes to complete the feedback. In the fourth and final week of SP training, the students 
followed the same review format as the second week of SP training except the training centred on 
the recordings of their feedback sessions from the third week. 
 In weeks 3 to 6 of the course, Group 2 completed a series of four seminar training sessions 
at one session per week run by one of the study’s CEs (Wilson). In the first week of seminar 
training, these students participated in a one-hour seminar where they reviewed the theory of taking 
a case history. They then worked as a group over a 20 minute period to take a case history from a 
client played by the CE who played the role of an adult client of his own age and gender with a 
typically presenting case of left-sided otitis media. The student group was videoed as they took the 
case history from this adult client (the academic staff member). In the second week of the seminar 
training, the students returned for a 90 minute training session. For the first half of this session the 
student group viewed and appraised their video from the previous week’s case history session. For 
the second half of this session, the group received general feedback from the CE who had reviewed 
the group’s video from the previous week. Each student was then given a copy of the group’s video 
for further review in his or her own time and a copy of the client’s audiological test results in 
preparation for the following week. In the third week of seminar training, the students participated 
in a one-hour review seminar on the theory of giving feedback. They then worked as a group over a 
20 minute period to give feedback to the same client from the first week of seminar training played 
by the CE. In the fourth and final week of seminar training, the students followed the same review 
format as the second week of seminar training except the training centred on the recordings of their 
feedback session from the third week. 
 In Week 7 of the course, the students completed their second assessment as per the format 
used in week 2 with the client played by the SPs now having a typically presenting case of left-
sided otosclerosis. 
 In weeks 8 to 11 of the course, the students from group 1 who had completed SP training in 
weeks 3 to 6 now completed the seminar training with their client having a typically presenting left-
sided meningioma, and the students from group 2 who had completed seminar training in weeks 3 
to 6 now completed the SP training with each of their clients having typically a presenting, right-
sided acoustic neuroma. 
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 In Week 12 of the course, the students completed their third and final assessment as per the 
format used in weeks 2 and 7 but with the client played by the SPs now having a typically 
presenting, bilateral, sudden sensorineural hearing loss. 
 Both the students and the SPs were scheduled so that no student saw the same SP twice for 
assessment or training. 
 
Data Collection 
The videos of all participating students taking case histories from and giving feedback to their 
clients (SPs) during the first (week 2), second (week 7) and final (week 12) occasions of assessment 
were reviewed offline by the three independent evaluators. To de-identify the videos for assessment 
occasion, the videos for all participating students and all assessment occasions recorded in their 
original chronological order were reordered by the study’s CEs (Wilson and Hughes) by using a 
random number generator to assign each video a non-repeating whole number and then re-ordering 
the videos by those numbers. To mitigate potential order effects during the evaluation of the videos 
by the three independent examiners, independent evaluator one started rating the videos from the 
beginning of the re-ordered list, independent evaluator two started rating the videos from one-third 
of the way into the re-ordered list, and independent evaluator three started rating the videos from 
two-thirds of the way into the re-ordered list.  
 The independent evaluators used the Audiology Simulated Patient Interview Rating Scale 
(ASPIRS; Hughes et al., submitted) to rate each student’s performance in each video. This scale 
consists of six items assessing specific clinical skills, non-verbal communication, verbal 
communication, interpersonal skills, interviewing skills and professional practice skills, with these 
items presented once for taking a case history and again for giving feedback. Each item on the 
ASPIRS is rated on a five point Likert-like scale from 1 – unacceptable to 5 – excellent.  
 The approximate cost of the SP training and the seminar training were calculated by 
multiplying the number of hours required for staffing and resources by their cost per hour as used in 
the study. 
 
Data Analysis 
The data analysis proceeded in three steps: 
1. Every audiology student was assessed on three different occasions by three independent 
evaluators for each of the 12 ASPIRS items. The three scores awarded by each evaluator for 
each item were averaged to obtain a single score for that item. This was done following Hughes 
et al’s (submitted) finding that the ASPIRS items provided more reliable scores when averaged 
over multiple evaluators versus taking the scores from individual evaluators. 
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2. Each student’s averaged scores on each of the 12 ASPIRS items on each occasion of 
assessment were converted to two factor scores, one for case history and one for feedback, by 
multiplying the item scores by factor loadings derived by Hughes et al. (submitted). This was 
done following Hughes et al’s (submitted) finding that the 12 items on the ASPIRS fell into 
two factors, one for case history containing the six case history items of the ASPIRS and one 
for feedback containing the six feedback items of the ASPIRS. 
3. The case history and feedback factor scores were considered as continuous rather than ordinal 
data. This was done following a decision to deem the ASPIRS scores as being continuous 
rather than ordinal data by accepting that it was reasonable to consider the step sizes between 
each rating item on the ASPIRS as being equal (where these rating items were on a 5 point 
Likert-like scale from 1 – unacceptable to 5 – excellent). The case history and feedback factor 
scores were then assessed for parametric assumptions using histograms, box-and-whisker plots, 
and Q-Q plots. 
4. Independent sample t-tests were used to compare the case history factor scores of Group 1 
versus Group 2, and the feedback factor scores of Group 1 versus Group 2, at assessment 
occasion one (from week 2 of the study procedure) to determine if these groups showed similar 
scores at baseline. 
5. Mixed model analyses were performed to determine if student case history and feedback scores 
following training were affected by training type (SP versus seminar), training sequence (SP 
then seminar versus seminar then SP), assessment occasion (two to three), and performance at 
baseline (first assessment occasion). 
All statistical analyses were conducted using Stata/IC 13.0 for Windows (revision 19 Sep 2013). 
 
Ethics 
Unconditional approval to conduct the study was given by The University of Queensland 
Behavioural and Social Sciences Ethical Review Committee (clearance number 2011000816). 
 
Results 
Figure 1 shows the case history and feedback factor scores for group 1 (SP then seminar training) 
and group 2 (seminar then SP training) for the three assessment occasions. The histograms, box-
and-whisker plots, and Q-Q plots for this data showed no obvious breaches of parametric 
assumptions. Independent sample t-tests showed the case history factor scores of Group 1 versus 
Group 2 (t=0.02, p=0.98), and the feedback factor scores of Group 1 versus Group 2 (t=-0.43, 
p=0.68), were similar at assessment occasion one (baseline). 
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Table 1 shows the results of the mixed model analyses of the case history and feedback factor 
scores separately. For each of these factor scores, significant effects were observed for assessment 
occasion (p<0.001 for the case history factor and p<0.001 for the feedback factor) – i.e., student 
skills improved in both areas with more training), and performance at baseline (p<0.05 for the case 
history factor and p<0.001 for the feedback factor) – i.e., students who performed better at baseline 
(the first assessment occasion) were more likely to perform better at later assessment occasions. For 
each of these factor scores, no significant effects were observed for training sequence (p=0.97 for 
the case history factor and p=0.81 for the feedback factor) – i.e., order of training (SP then seminar 
or seminar then SP) did not affect skill improvements in either area, or training type (p=0.61 for the 
case history factor and p=0.12 for the feedback factor) – i.e., type of training (SP or seminar) did 
not affect skill improvements in either area. 
The cost per student group was AUD$1360 for the SP training and AUD$570 for the seminar 
training. The cost of the SP training per group was made up of 8 hours of SP (amateur actors) time 
(AUD$200 at AUD$25/hour), 8 hours of CE time (AUD$360 at AUD$45/ hour) and 20 hours of 
clinic room hire (AUD$800 at AUD$40/ hour/room). The cost of the seminar training per group 
was made up of 6 hours of CE (lecturer) time (AUD$330 at AUD$55/ hour) and 6 hours of lecture 
room hire (AUD$240 at AUD$40/ hour/room). These costs do not include those incurred by the 
three occasions of assessment as these were common to both student groups. 
 
Discussion 
The present study compared seminar training versus SP training as methods of preparing first year 
audiology students for clinical placement. Its results showed that in first-year audiology students, 
both SP training and seminar training resulted in equivalent improvements in the abilities of these 
students to take a case history from and give feedback to SPs playing the role of co-operative adult 
clients in a basic, diagnostic audiology setting. In seeking to explain this finding, we will consider 
both the similarities and the differences between the SP and seminar training used in this study. 
The lack of a significant effect of training type (seminar versus SP) suggests factors common to 
each type of training contributed to the observed improvements in basic case history and feedback 
skills in the participating audiology students. Both the seminar and SP training provided the 
students with the opportunity to take a case history from and give feedback to a simulated client (an 
SP or a CE), to review a video of their performance (individual or group), and to receive feedback 
from a clinical educator on their performance (individual and/or group). Put simply, both types of 
training provided the participating audiology students with the opportunity to do, review and 
receive feedback on their basic case history and feedback skills. 
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Alternatively (or in addition), the lack of a significant effect of training type (seminar versus SP) 
suggests the differences between the training types did not contribute to the observed improvements 
in basic case history and feedback skills in the participating audiology students. A clear point of 
difference between the two types of training was the fidelity of the simulations provided. The 
fidelity offered by the seminar training was lower as it involved a CE playing the role of the client, 
the student group playing the role of the audiologist, and the student group getting group feedback, 
all in a lecture room setting. The fidelity offered by the SP training was higher as it involved 
individual SPs playing the roles of the clients, individual students playing the roles of the 
audiologists, and each student getting individual feedback, all in a clinic room setting. The results of 
the present study suggest the higher fidelity of the SP training provided no clear benefit over the 
lower fidelity of the seminar training in the participating audiology students as they sought to 
improve their basic case history and feedback skills. 
This study’s findings have implications for the use of simulations to train audiology students as it 
suggests basic simulations (in this case lower fidelity seminars rather than higher fidelity SPs) are 
adequate for teaching basic audiological skills (in this case taking a case history from and giving 
feedback to a co-operative adult client in a basic, diagnostic audiology setting) to first-year 
audiology students. The use of more advanced and more expensive simulations (in this case the 
higher fidelity SPs) in such settings may not be justified. This would be consistent with similar 
conclusions from the use of a range of simulations across a number of healthcare professions (de 
Giovanni et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2008; Matsumoto et al., 2002; Mounsey et al., 2006; Norman et al., 
2012; Papadakis et al., 1997). 
This study’s findings should not be used to argue for a wider abandoning of SP training in 
audiology for at least two reasons drawn from Hamstra et al’s (2014) reconsideration of fidelity in 
simulation-based training. First is the need to consider SP training within the greater context of 
deliberate instructional design. This should be done on case-by-case basis to decide if the 
simulation-aligns with the intended learning objectives, engages the learners, and contributes to 
learning. In applying this to the present study, it is possible that both the SP and the seminar 
training satisfied these factors to similar degrees and, as a result, led to similar improvements in the 
basic case history and feedback skills being trained in the participating audiology students. Second 
is the need to consider how SP training might promote transfer of learning to the clinical setting. 
This considers the fidelity of the simulation along a continuum (rather than simply as high or low) 
that is varied depending on the learners and the learning objectives as per any other educational 
process. The transfer of learning to the clinical setting was not adequately considered in the present 
study as while the SP training and three occasions of assessment were completed in a real audiology 
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clinic, no measurements were taken of the participating students’ abilities to take a case history 
from and give feedback to real audiology clients.  
 
Conclusion 
In the first-year audiology students who participated in the present study, both SP training and 
seminar training resulted in equivalent improvements in the abilities of the participating audiology 
students to take a case history from and give feedback to SPs playing the role of co-operative adult 
clients in a basic, diagnostic audiology setting. These findings suggest that basic simulations were 
adequate for teaching basic audiological skills to this study’s participating audiology students, with 
the use of more advanced and more expensive SP training not being justified in this case. 
The findings of this study are limited to the participants and environments used and the skills 
trained. In particular, this study was conducted within a live clinical course in an active audiology 
program, which restricted the timing of the training and assessments used in the study and saw the 
participating audiology students complete one day per week of training in real audiology clinics 
throughout the study period. Future research which investigates the outcomes of seminar compared 
with SP training in the absence of concurrent clinical training would further elucidate the 
relationship between the two training methods. 
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Figure Legend 
 
Figure 1. The effect of SP and seminar training on the case history factor (upper) and feedback 
factor (lower) for Group 1 (SP then seminar training) and Group 2 (seminar then SP training). Error 
bars = 1 SD.  
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Figure 1. The effect of SP and seminar training on the case history factor (upper) and feedback 
factor (lower) for Group 1 (SP then seminar training) and Group 2 (seminar then SP training). Error 
bars = 1 SD.  
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Table 1. Mixed model analysis results for the case history and feedback factors following training. 
The variables considered were training type (SP versus seminar), training sequence (SP then 
seminar versus seminar then SP), assessment occasion (two to three), and performance at baseline 
(first assessment occasion). 
 Coefficient Std. Error z P>|z| 95% confidence interval 
Case history factor 
Training type 0.29 0.56 0.51 0.61 - 0.82 to 1.40 
Training 
sequence 
0.02 0.65 0.03 0.97 -1.26 to 1.30 
Assessment 
occasion 
2.40 0.56 4.25 <0.01 1.29 to 3.50 
CH score at 
baseline 
0.24 0.10 2.52 <0.05 -0.05 to 0.43 
Constant 8.75 2.38 3.68 0.00 4.08 to 13.41 
Feedback factor 
Treatment 0.63 0.40 1.56 0.12 - 0.16 to 1.42 
Sequence -0.14 0.58 -0.24 0.81 -1.28 to 1.00 
Assessment 2.43 0.40 6.02 <0.01 1.64 to 3.22 
FB score at 
baseline 
0.80 0.09 9.37 <0.01 -4.73 to 2.76 
Constant -0.98 1.91 -0.51 0.61 -4.73 to 2.76 
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CHAPTER 6 – DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
Audiologists are health care professionals responsible for the non-medical management of 
hearing and hearing loss. A review of population and health statistics in Australia indicated that 
more audiologists are needed to meet the needs of a growing and ageing population (ABS, 
2013a,b,c). The task of training audiologists falls to the universities that offer audiology programs. 
One of the biggest limiters on this training is the diminishing numbers of clinical placement 
opportunities available to the audiology students as a result of clinics external to the universities 
withdrawing their support of student training (Health Workforce Australia, 2011). As a result, many 
university audiology programs have begun to investigate simulated learning environments (SLEs) 
as a method of preparing students for clinical placements, and in particular, simulated patients 
(SPs). SPs are seen to have much potential as a method for training audiology students to prepare 
for and optimise their learning in clinic placements, and to gain essential skills to assist their 
competency development and work readiness.  
The use of SPs in audiology is relatively new, with only two student perception studies 
identified in the literature. To the author’s knowledge, there are no published studies investigating 
students’ achievement of competencies for audiology practice using simulation. In addition, there is 
limited research examining tools which would allow for valid assessment of students in a simulated 
learning environment. This paucity of information related to assessment of students’ achievement of 
clinical competencies for audiology practice provided the rationale for the research studies in this 
thesis, which aimed to investigate the use of simulated patients in student education within an 
audiology program in Australia. 
The first study (Chapter 4) aimed to develop a tool for assessing audiology students taking a 
case history and providing feedback to an SP. The results of this study reported the development of 
an effective tool to assess audiology students taking a case history and giving feedback during SP 
interactions, the Audiology Simulated Patient Interview Rating Scale (ASPIRS). This tool was 
developed from an assessment tool designed for evaluating speech pathology students taking a case 
history with SPs, the Standardised Patient Interview Rating Scale (SPIRS: Hill et al., 2015). The 
ASPIRS consists of 12 items that assess 6 foundation clinical skills for taking a case history and 6 
for giving feedback to an SP. This tool was used by 3 independent evaluators to assess 24 first year 
audiology masters’ students as they took a case history and provided feedback to SPs. It was shown 
to be reliable and suitable for assessing students as demonstrated by its high levels of internal 
consistency, fair-to-moderate agreement between evaluators and the substantial consistency of 
agreement amongst evaluators for three-evaluator averaged scores. Factor analysis showed the 
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ASPIRS’ 12 items fell into two components, one containing all (6) feedback items and one 
containing all (6) case history items consistency. 
The second study (Chapter 5) aimed to compare seminar training versus SP training as 
methods for training audiology students to take case histories from and give feedback to adult 
patients. It reported on a randomised controlled trial with cross-over design that put 24 first-year 
audiology students through SP then seminar training (n=12) or seminar then SP training (n=12). 
The SP training involved one student per SP in a clinic setting with individualized feedback. The 
seminar training involved one academic staff member for the student group in a seminar setting 
with group feedback. The students were assessed taking a case history and giving feedback to an SP 
before the first training block, between the two training blocks, and after the final training block. A 
mixed model analyses of derived factors for case history and feedback showed significant (p<0.05) 
effects for assessment occasion (i.e., student skills improved with more training) but not for training 
sequence (i.e., order of training did not affect skill improvements) or training type (i.e., type of 
training did not affect skill improvements). Results indicated that while student skills improved 
with SP training there no significant benefit over seminar training in audiology students learning to 
take case histories from and give feedback to adult patients.  
Using the power analysis calculator for cross-over designed studies available at The 
Massachusetts General Hospital's Biostatistics Center (part of Harvard University, Massachusetts, 
webpage: http://hedwig.mgh.harvard.edu/sample_size/js/js_crossover_quant.html), the power of the 
present study’s mixed model analyses of derived factors for case history and feedback was 0.91 for 
both analyses. These power analyses were calculated using the non-central t function, pt(x,df,ncen), 
and it's inverse qt, such that Power=pt(qt(.025,n-1,0),n-1,-(delta/sigma)*sqrt(n)). Power was 
truncated rather than rounded. The significance level was set at 5% for a two-sided analysis, the 
within subject standard deviations were drawn from the present study’s data and were set as 2.8 for 
the case history factor and 2.2 for the feedback factor, and the minimal detectable difference was set 
as being equal to the standard deviation in each calculation. The high power of these analyses 
suggests the absence of significant treatment effects was not due to inadequate sample sizes. 
6.1 LIMITATIONS OF THIS RESEARCH 
There were several limitations identified in this research. 
This research was conducted within the framework of a live university course, in an active 
audiology program, which restricted the timing of the training and assessments and saw the 
participating audiology students complete one day per week of training in real audiology clinics 
throughout the study period. To further elucidate the relationship between the SP versus seminar 
training methods, comparisons of these two methods of training would need to be done in the 
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absence of concurrent clinical training. Also the transfer of learning to the clinical setting was not 
adequately considered in the present study as while the SP training and three occasions of 
assessment were completed in a real audiology clinic, no measurements were taken of the 
participating students’ abilities to take a case history from and give feedback to real audiology 
clients. Such investigation would be worthwhile as SP training has been identified as being 
beneficial in preparing students for real patient contact in other types of clinical placements 
(Harder, 2010; Issenberg, McGaghie, Petrusa, Lee Gordon, & Scalese, 2005). To fully investigate 
this aspect, the SP training would need to be conducted before the clinical contact. 
The time constraints of this study also didn’t allow for repetitive practice within the SP 
training. The SP training in this study only consisted of one client case and two SP interactions per 
student (one for the case history and one for the feedback). This did not allow for the repetitive 
practice feature identified by Issenberg et al. (2005) for effective learning. This limitation was 
further confounded by the face to face contact time that students spent training with the SPs, whic 
was less than the time they spent training with the faculty member during the seminar training. 
Only basic skills were trained in this study with the scenarios used involving co-operative 
adult clients in basic, diagnostic audiology settings. It is unknown if similar results would have been 
achieved in scenarios where the client cases were more complex (such as cases featuring more 
complex diagnostics, rehabilitation or counselling and/or clients who were uncooperative or 
emotionally upset such as those investigated by Naeve-Velguth, Christensen & Woods [2013]). 
Student perceptions of fidelity were not investigated in this study. The seminar group trained 
students using role play, which was argued to be a lower fidelity design feature of simulation 
training; because it involved a CE playing the role of the client, the student group playing the role 
of the audiologist, and the student group getting group feedback, all in a lecture room setting. It was 
suggested that the fidelity offered by the SP training was higher as it involved individual SPs 
playing the roles of the clients, individual students playing the roles of the audiologists, and each 
student getting individual feedback, all in a clinic room setting. These assumptions of the levels of 
fidelity may not have matched the students’ own perceptions of fidelity. While unlikely, it is 
possible that the students in their relatively naïve status as first year audiology students gaining 
some of their first experiences taking a case history and giving feedback may have considered the 
SP and seminar training scenarios as being of similar fidelity.  
The present study didn’t evaluate transference of skills into real clinical settings. While the 
SP training and three occasions of assessment were completed in a real audiology clinic, no 
measurements were taken of the participating students’ abilities to take a case history from and give 
feedback to real audiology clients. 
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6.2 FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
This research has identified a number of areas for future investigation into the use of SPs to 
train audiology students. Firstly, it would be beneficial to repeat this study with a further cohort of 
students in order to determine whether the results found in the current study can be replicated. 
Additionally, it would be beneficial to conduct this study on a larger cohort of students to determine 
if similar outcomes are obtained with seminar training using role play on a larger group.  
Fidelity of the simulation also requires further investigation. Munshi, Lababidi & Alyousef 
(2015) suggested a minimalist approach by providing only the essential fidelity required to meet the 
intended learning objectives. However, the desire for students to use higher fidelity training 
irrespective of outcomes and efficiency was explained in the concept of naïve realism (Smallman & 
St. John, 2005) with Munshi et al. (2015) suggesting that naïve realism may contribute to student 
performance when trained on lower fidelity simulation and assessed in higher simulation 
environments. Future research should therefore include measures of the participating students’ 
perceived levels of realism.  
The largest components of the cost of the SP training in this study were the cost of the 
individual clinic rooms (environmental fidelity) and managing the SPs (recruitment, training, 
organising, etc). While the short-term cost of managing the SPs may be substantially higher than 
those of teaching via seminars (de Jong, van Nies, Peters, Vink, Dekker, & Scherpbier 2010) or 
even via real patients (Motola, Devine, Chung, Sullivan & Issenberg., 2013), such costs need to be 
balanced against the potential long-term costs that could occur as a result of ineffective training 
methods (e.g., costs resulting from eventual malpractice, inappropriate use of costly training 
environments, wasted training resources etc) (Ziv, Small & Wolpe, 2000). 
Repeated practice should be included in future studies with SP training to determine how 
student clinical skills are advanced as this training is repeated (Issenberg et al., 2005). In addition, it 
would be appropriate to investigate the use of feedback to students within this repetitive simulated 
learning environment to determine the relative effectiveness of different forms of feedback in 
supporting students to gain further skills. For example, it would be beneficial to compare individual 
or group clinical educator feedback on performance using the ASPIRS versus feedback from SPs 
and/or peers.  
6.3 CONCLUSION 
Overall, the two studies in this thesis showed two main findings: 1) the ASPIRS has potential 
for use in the assessment of audiology students interacting with SPs, and 2) SP training provided no 
significant benefit over seminar training in audiology students learning to take case histories from 
and give feedback to adult patients. These results suggest basic simulations (in this case lower 
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fidelity seminars rather than higher fidelity SPs) are adequate for teaching basic audiological skills 
(in this case taking a case history from and giving feedback to a co-operative adult client in a basic, 
diagnostic audiology setting) to first-year audiology students. The use of more advanced 
simulations (in this case the higher fidelity SPs) in such settings may not be justified. 
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